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The observations in this volume were taken from icebreakers and coastal cutters 
during the period 1959-1963, primarily to clarify the processes in the Gulf of Bothnia 
in winter. These processe will be treate in number 215 of this series, entitled: A descrip-
tion of the seasonal variations of water exchange between the Baltic proper and the 
Gulf of Bothnia. 
Icebreaker observations have been taken since the autumn of 1959, whenever 
suitable voyages afforded an opportunity. The transfer voyage has usually been between 
Helsinki and Kemi or Oulu. Observations were made by members of the staff of the 
Institute of Marine Research, assisted by the icebreaker crew. 
Observations from the coast guards started in the autumn of 1961, when the four 
largest cutters were equipped for sampling. The observations were made by the coast 
guard personnel, from September 1 to freezing, and as often as possible at ten day 
intervals. The cutters Aura, Uislco and Tursas usually patrolled the Åland Sea, but 
might sometimes cover the section from the Åland narrows to Isolcari. The cutter 
Tuija made predetermined patrols of sections outside Ulkokalla and Raahe. 
The sampling equipment consisted of a hand -,\, inch and a Knudsen insulated water 
bottle. The sampling depth was obtained by reading the amount of wire paid out on a 
meter wheel. Wire angles were not read and thus depth corrections were not performed. 
Temperatures were read to one hundredth of a degree. Salinities were determined by 
titration, for which purpose water samples were shipped to the laboratory of the Insti-
Lute. When possible, oxygen was sampled. 
Table I lists the stations at which or close to which samples have been taken. Sta-
tion symbols are the old internationally accepted one except those for new stations 
when our present w'orlc-sheet symbols are used. 
Table II lists the observations at each station in chronological order. The punch-
card observations sytem of the ICES has been used. 
Ship numbers: 
11 = Sisu 21 = Aura 
12 = ICccr1i u 22 = Uislco 
13 = Murtccja 23 = Tursas 
14 = Sampo 24 = Turja 
15 = VVoi,ina 
The following units were used: 
Depth: metres 
Temperature: degreed centigrade 
Salinity: parts per thousand 
Oxygen: millilitres at NTP per litre 
Oxygen saturation: the values were calculated using the i.oni.og1•a.)1ime designed by 
Richard and Corwin (1956) 
Time given is CHIT 
I should like to express my most sincerest thanks to the officers and crew of the 
icebreakers and coast guard cutters, to all the other people who have assisted in the 
observation work, and to my colleagues at the Institute who have performed the 
chemical analyses. 
Erkki Palosuo 









19 1+ 13 S 3-4 B 3-5 R 6-7 
1'2 
s—v 
»Sisu> 	1959........... — XI 19 XI 19 XI 19 — XI 19 XI 19 XI 20 XI 20 
»Sisu» 	1960........... — — — I13 I13 — I13 I13 - 
»Sisu> 	» 	........... — — — Al 06 V 06 V 06 — V 06 — 
»Karhu» 	1960........... X01 X01 X02 X 2 — — — — - 
»Sisu» 	» 	........... — — — — XI 03 — XI 03 XI 03 XI 04 
»Sisu» 	1961........... — — — — — — I22 I22 - 
»Sisln> 	» 	........... XI 19 XI20 — — XI 21 — X121 XI22 XI22 
»Sanlpo» 	» 	........... — XII 05 XII 05 — — — — — - 
»1Iurtaja» 	» 	........... — XII 15 XII 15 — — — — — - 
sSisln> 	1962........... — — — — I27 — 127 I26 - 
sSisu» 	1962........... XI23 XI23 XI23 XI 24 — XI 24 XI 24 XI 24 X124 
»DIU1'taja » 	» 	........... — — —XII 1 — — — — - 
»Sisu» 	1963 	........... — — — — — I 	9 I 	9 1 	8 - 
»Voinla» 	» 	........... IV 27 IV 27 IV 27 IV 28 — — — — - 
»Voinla» 	» 	........... — — — — — — V 11 V 11 V 11 
Coast guard cullers 
Northern Rnitie 1 70 _A F 71 1~ 72 13 1'72A F 59 R F 59 A 
»Uisko» 	1961 	............. X 04 -- — — -- - 
»Uisko» 	» 	............. XI I 16 — -- — — - 
»Aura> 	1962 	............. IX 29 — — IX 30 IX 30 1X 30 
»Aura» 	» 	............. X ii X 11 X 10 X 10 — - 
»Uisko» 	» 	............. XI 3 — — — — — 
Ålands Sea 1' GO F 37 	FÅ d 	1 G1 FÅ 5-18 1 	33 
»Tursas» 	1961 	............ — — IX 07 — — - 
sUisko» 	» 	............ — — — IX 14 — IX 14 
»Tursas» 	» 	............ — — IX 21 — — IX 21 
»Uisko» 	» 	............ X 04 X 05 X 07 — X 05 - 
»Uislco» 	» 	............ — X 20 X 20 — — X 27 
»Uisko» 	» 	............ — — X 30 — — - 
»Uisko» 	» 	............ — i 	— XI 02 — XI 02 XI 02 
»Aura» 	» 	............ — — XI 14 — — - 
»Tursas» 	» 	............ — — XI 10 — — - 
»Aura» 	» 	............ — — XI 23 — XI 27 - 
»Uisko» 	» 	............ — — X.120 XI 29 — XI 29 
»Tursas» 	» 	............ — — XII 03 — — - 
sAura» 	» 	............ — XII09 — — XII09 XII10 
»Uisko» 	» 	............ XII 12 XII 12 XII 12 — XII 12 - 
»Uisko» 	» 	............ XII 16 XII 13 — XII 13 — XII 14 
»Tussas» 	1962 	............ I07 I11 I06 — — I 10 
»Tursas» 	» 	............ — — — — I20 - 
»Uisko» 	» 	............ — I30 — I30 — - 
»'I'ursas» 	» 	............ — — II03 — — - 
»Uisko» 	» 	............ — — — I109 — II09 
»Uisko» 	» iii 27 — — — — 
Bof 	nian Sea 1' 28 F 20 A F 20 F 30 B F 30 F 31 B 
»Uisko» 	1961 	.  — — — IX 14 — - 
»Tursas» 	» 	............ — — — — — IX 21 
»Uisko» 	» 	.... 	I ....... — IX 27 IX 27 IX 27 — - 
»'1'ursas» 	» 	............ — X 09 — — — - 
»Uisko» 	» 	...I........ — X 17 X 17 — — X 27 
»Uisko» 	» 	.........I.. — X 30 X 30 X 30 — - 
»Allra» 	» 	..1......... — — — X128 — - 
»Uisl{o» 	» 	............ — — XI29 XI29 XI29 - 
»Aura,> 	» 	............ -- — XII 10 — — XII 10 
»Uisko» 	» 	............ -- XII 14 XII 14 — XII 14 - 
uUislco» 	1962 	............ — I10 — — I10 - 
»Uisko,> 	» 	..I......... — I27 — I27 — I27 
»Uisko» 	1962 	............ IX 24 IX 24 IX 24 — — - 
»Auta> 	» 	............ — — IX 27 IX 27 — - 
>Uisko» 	» 	.......I.... X 6 X 6 X 7 X 7 — - 
»Uislco» 	» 	............ — X 17 — X 17 — - 
»Uisko» 	» 	............ XI 	1 — XI 2 XI 1 XI 30 - 
» Uisl:o» 	» 	............ XI 19 X 119 — — — - 
»'i'nrsas» 	» 	............ XI 22 XI 22 XI 22 XI 22 — - 
»Tursas» 	n 	............ XII 5 XII 5 XII 5 XII 5 — - 
»Uisko» 	» 	.........I.. XII 14 — XII 12 — — - 
»Uisko» — — lII 16 — — 
Botl>nia>u 	Bay. E 6 F 6 B F 7 R 6 It 7 R 8 R. 9 R 10 
»Tuija» 	1961 	............. IX 11 — — — — — — 
»Tura» 	» 	............. IX 23 IX 23 IX 23 — — — — - 
»Tiirja» 	» 	............. X 06 X 06 X 06 — — — — - 
»TurJa» 	» 	............. X 25 X 25 X 25 — — — — - 
»Turjv> 	» 	............. — — — XI09 XI09 XI09 — - 
»Turja» 	>........... XI23 XI23 XI23 — — — — - 
»Tm:ja» 	» 	............. — — — XII05 X1105 — — - 
»'I1u:ja» 	1962 	............. — — — IX 8 IX 8 IX 8 IX 8 IX 8 
»Tiirja» 	» 	............. — — — IX 22 IX 22 IX 22 IX 22 IX 22 
a'I'urja,> 	» 	............. — — — X 2 X 2 X 2 X 2 X 2 
»Turja» 	» 	............. — — — X 21 X 21 X 21 X 21 X 21 
»'Tarja» 	» 	............. — — — XI 2 XI 2 XI 2 XI 2 XI 2 
»'1'urja+> 	» 	............. — — — XI 9 XI 9 XI 9 XI 9 XI 9 
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1 	00 5 25 5 99 4 78 
1 	30 5 45 5 99 4 77 









1 	80 3 80 6 87 5 51 
1 	100 565 695 5 53 
12 00 1+59 	5 93 	4 75 
12 30 4 92 	5 93 	4+75  
12 50 5 00 	5 93 	4 75 
12 60 5 30 	5 99 	4+78  
12 70 5 	00 	604+ 	I 	'.85  
12 75 (+70 	6 09 	4 89 









34 11 	 Hydro Depth Observations (Code 03) "Sisu" 1959 XI 19 
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34 11 	 Hydro Depth Observations (Code 03) "Sisu" 1959 XI 19 
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21 00 5 20 3 71 2 98 
21 30 5 40 3 71 2 97 
21 50 5 42 3 71 2 97 
21 60 5-65 373 295 
21 65 7 22 4 25 3 30 
21 70 7 12 4 43 3 46 
21 80 7 10 4 56 3 55 
21 90 6 82 4 69 3 68 
21 98 6 67 '+74 3 73 
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3 	00 4 29 3 68 2 98 
3 	30 4 31 3 68 2 98 
3 	50 4 22 3 68 2 98 
3 	60 4 20 3 73 3 02 
3 	70 4 12 4 00 3 23 
3~ 	80 4 19 4 00 3 23 
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2 ' 	00  1 55 5 68 4 57 
2 	30 0 88 5 79 4 65 
z 	50 0 08 6 00 4 78 
2 	60 o 21 6 02 4 Si 
2 	70 0 25 606 4 84 
2 	90 0 53 6 09 1C8&  
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16 20 8 77 5 68 
16 25 8 72 5 68 
16 30 4 72 5 91 
17 40 2 66 5 97 
17 50 2 01 6 00 
17 60 1 56 6 o6 
17 70 1 	76 6 28 
17 80 2 	11 6 42 
17 100 3 02 6 62 
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18 00 o 42 3 57 2 83 
18 10 0 48 3 59 2 84 
19 20 o 42 3 59 2 84 
19 30 0 38 3 59 2 84 
19 40 042 3 77 2 99 
19 50 1 	02 3 84 3 07 
191 60 1 30 3 95 3 17 
19 70 170 3 98 3 20 
191 80 173 400 322 
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10 72 5 86 	4 26 
10 67 5 86 	4 27 
10 52 5 88 	4 29 
10 27 5 90 	4 34 
5 82 5 97 	4 74 
2 96 6 02 	4 86 
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2 26 6 46 	5 20 
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8 22 5 79 
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7 	00 11 	03 5 12 I 	3 66 
7 	10 11 	03 5 25 3 75 
7 	20 1 	10 	77 5 48 3 96 
7 	30 10 82 5 82 4 23 
7 	40 10 72 5 84 4 24 
8 	50 9 17 5 90 4 45 
8 	60 6o2 5 97 4 73 
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17 55 6 50 3 96 3 13 
34 11 	 Hydro Depdh Obs2rva9io9s (Code 03) "Sisu" 1960 XI 3 
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Daly 	E 	Do1M1 	tl 	wad 	woad 	Tamp°nwrc 	al= S 
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Dim So. 	I l 
I 	' r 
64 	5618 1910 11111111+151161]118 1!92D211222JI2. 15126 fl 12B U)D J1 $1)1+8•95DI512515) 5+ 55 56 51150 5966D 6t UI1164 
0 2 164 109 I 22 136 I o 1 960 111 1 3 121 	82 101 1 	136 I 	I[o1 0l 	~2 18 1 0 
Ote. 	Obe 
 . T°me 	fl,. 	e:. 	 ^. 	>H a9o:n 	 - i 
21 1 	00 1 	4 80 3 50 2 81 
21 30 5 15 3 50 2 81 
21 40 5 40 3 51 2 80 
21 50 6 70 3 84 3 01 
21 6o 4 15 4 09 3 30 
21 70 2 90 4 	11 3 33 
21 8o 2 50 4 15 3 36 
34 11 	 Hydro Depth Observations (Code 0 3) "Sisu" 1960 XI 4 
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S 6]e 191011tH'1 3 11 1 511 6 171181192021i222)2+151262)12828)DJt+S+]+d+95D 5121515.55515]ISB 596016116216164 
64 	 3164~47I 23~32~0~960~,ii 4 2 	75 01 	00100ö20 	28 	0 
D 	 obs. 	O E:^    
s 	.or 	T. 	fil. .	cr 	
eltfi 	
o" 	 16I 
2 	00 3 80 3 69 2 99 
2 	30 3 53 3 82 3 09 
2 	50 390 406 327 
2 	60 3 65 4 07 329 
2 	70 3 35 4 	11 3 33 
2 	75 3 23 
34 	11 • Hydro Dcpch Obscrvacions (Code 03) "Sisu" 1960 XI 4 
F l t 
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56]6 	1910 	t1.tJt.tS't6t]tB It9202i 1221,2+25~162]:B 28 JOli InS.]+.95JISi 25' 115+ 55565 	+'u"GJ64 
4 	165 105 23 141 	0 	960 111 	4 I 	4 e 59 	01 I ' 6oI2 00 X00 o 	8 101 0 
2627 1 28293031 1 3233 11 15136 1]1819.0, 11 + 2+J 4+ 15158 5960 61 6263 6+1    _116 
4 	00 4 85 3 66 2 94 
4 	10 1' 462 368 297 
4 	20 452 368 297 
4 	30 4 62 3 68 2 97 
4 	40 4 75 3 69 2 97 
4 	50 4 93 3 69 2 97 
34 11 	 Hydro Depth Observations (Code 03) "Sisu" 1961 I 22 
3 3 	 1 	rr. 	M. On 2 I 	 D"'I k:.l e~i6 	bb IE u 
56 0 	,1O tt t2 tJ t+t5 t6t]tB It9302t 1131.3+:51162]12826 JO It 1-1——151[11251515+55555]'5859 nO Ct 1,2 aJp 
]1 I64~21 1  22I0810~ 9611 11221151 	115 011 	~05~ 02~i 070 	12870 7 
OCa. 	OEa. 	Tom 	Sal- 	or 	
Oa~G 
Jma 6ph 
mIII % p 	 W 
15 00 	-0 10 3 66 2 82 
15 20 	-0 10 3 69 2 85 
15 30 	0 13 3 69 2 84 
15 35 	1 37 3 78 3 03 
15 40 	2 50 4 13 3 33 
16 50 	2 62 4 24 3 43 
16 60 	2 61 4 24 3 43 
16 70 	255 4 27 3 46 
16 80 	246 4 40 3 55 
16 100 	2 20 447 361 
34 11 
Lae. Le.0 
Hydro Depeh Observations (Code 03) 	"Sisu" 	1961 	I 	22 
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Tomp. Sai. 	 or 
I 	 I 
pN 
mw 	%    
26 27 	28391031 1 321334 35136 3]3839401 +1+2+]+++5158 59 60161 62 63 64 	I 	1 >0 
18 00 -0 	151 3 69 	2 Si 
18 3o -o 01 3 75 	2 95 
1S 35 1 20 3 77 	3 02 
18 40 2 00 3 89 	3 14 
18 1 50 2 501 4 09 	! 	3 30 
19 60 279 4 25 	3 44 
19 85 270 4 38 	3 55 
34 11 	 Hydro Deprh Obo7rvarion5 (Code 03) "Sisu" 1961 I 22 









56 ,] 0 91011121J 115116171 t8 t921t 22237 2S12627f 28191031 .5+71 +8.9 501 51 15151 5. 5556571 SO 5960161 SS SI 64 
3 1 64 154 I 23 115 0I 961 I 1 1 22122 ! 	97 01 I 	~ 27 j05 I o8 0l 	12180 7 
OYrLen 	 — 
OEV. 	OLa 	Temp. 	Si. 	or 	oN  
22 00 	—0 11 3 73 2 87 
22 20 	—0 10 3 73 2 87 
22 30 0 33 3 73 2 93 
22 40 1 	05 3 75 2 99 
22 50 1 	61 3 78 3 o4 
23 60 2 33 3 93 	' 3 17 
23 85 2 70 4 04 	I 3 27 
34 23 	 Hydro Depth Observaclons (Code 03) "Tursal" 1961 IX 7 
Lar. 	Lona:. 	'v 	Daro 	 E 	e r 	 wind 	Tomp .vro 
5 Nion 	 5 — M 	 _ 
v` 
5 6 	8 19 to tt 121131115161] I 18 192021 2223'2425. 262718 28 30 31 I.s d)!+8 49 SOI Sf 25 15) 5 5556 571585986e et 611 bJ 
1 160I04I 191341 0 961 o9 07 14 	254 02 	 04 131 
on,. 	oe.. 	 o 	o•>ro~ 
6I 	d63fl • 	mm 
14 00 125 6 02 4 20 
14 10 122 606 4 25 
14 20 105 6 46 4 74 
14 30 38 6 80 5 20 
14 40 ~ 	90 7 03 5 36 
14 50 7 9 
14 6o 76 7 14 5 55 
14~ 70 7 2 7 18 5 61 
15 8o 6 4 7 18 5 66 
15 90 5 5 7 23 5 76 
15 100 5 6 7 27 5 78 
15 125 5 1 7 29 5 82 
15 150 4 8 7 30 5 85 
15 175 4 7 7 32 5 86 
16~ 200, 64 7 36 5 90 
34 24 	 Hydro Depth Observations (Code 03) "Turja" 1961 IX 11 
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1 6428 	23 37~0~961~ 9111,I 10 	4i 01' 	:.0114',  
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162] 2829301 3233 )935363) 39196__19 2 —.15158 	616163 611_ 	 _ _ 	 _ 	— 	1]8 
	
60 	2 56 
10 40 10 
3 5 3 	11 f 
3 95 	3 16 
34 22 	 Hydro Depth Obscry 6Ions (Code 03) "Uisko" 1961 IX 14 
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o,.om 	YOIe a<or a Dim kn. 
	
pry 	 o 
56]8 1910111 1211)td t51161)1 18 119 20 21121 23114 25~26 b_IB 28 J03t 451)4819SUI512515) 11 SS 515)1585966061621 Ell 
1 160151 I 	19 150 I OI 961 I 9', 141 10 	84 1011 	 i30+ 120 	11131 
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0.366° — 
	 ,I d o >. rn mm 	% IW 
10 00 11 	9 5 66 3 97 
10 10 11 	9 5 66 3 97 
10 20 11 	66 5 79 4 	11 
10 30 88 5 77 4 38 
10 40 46 591 468 
10 	50 59 6 31 5 01 
10 	60 381 660 531 
10 	70 5 	1 6 89 5 50 
11 	80 52 1, 689 	1 549 
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t8 	t9 
	
2t l i] 	StS;tb t]i  5859660 ui b261 
z ~bo 133 	1ö 56 1 01 951 	9114 ; 131 	134 1 011 	13 09 1 150 	318141 
un 	 3+. 	4 	 or 
13 00 1 128 514 345 
13 10 12 7 5 23 3 52 
20 12 	1 5 41 3 75 15 1 
13 30 98, 563 418 
13 40 5 	5 	'• 5 86 4 67 
13 50 6 o 6 83 5 42 
13 6o 5 3 714 568 
13~ 701 52  7 16 5 71 
14 So  5 	1 7 18 5 73 
14 100 5 0 7 20 5 75 
141 1181 5 0 7 	18 5 75 
;ode 031 "Uisko" 1961 IX 14 
34 22 	 Hydro Depth ObServaLions (Code 03) "Uisko" 1961 IX 14 
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56 7 6 	9t0 	t1 121 13 	1 1516 1>1B 	9 20 21122 23J292326^ 3T2B 2010 31 a5 al aB 9950FSf 25 S1 Sa 5556 ST SS 595[60161 2j 631 
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[n 	Tcm v. 	Sal. 	or pH _ 
ml/I 	% 	 w 
16 
	
00 	12 3 	5 45 	3 75 
16 
	
10 	12 3 	5 48 	3 77 
16 
	
20 	10 9 	5 90 	4 27 
16 
	










50 	65 	7 03 	5 55 
i6 
	
60 	62 	7 07 	5 59 
i6 
	
70 	6 1 	7 11 	5 62 
17 
	
So 	58 	7 I4 	5 66 
17 
	
100 	55 	7 i8 	5 71 
17 
	
125 	49 	7 23 	5 78 
17 
	
150 	4 3 	7 27 	5 83 
34 	23 Hydro Dcpch ObServaLlonS (Code 03) 	"Tursas" 	1961 	Ii. 	2'I• 
e` 5676 91011,1213141S161710 j19 10 21 22 23l225I26U202B3O111° Sa) 369S05 I2551Sa155557 5959 60. 61 6263 
i 	601041 	19331 01 961 1' 	912i1121 2341021 J i 
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Sl. o• PH 
16 21 38 29 3011 I32 33 34 S3]36 12 38 39 401 51 42 45 44 43 SE 39 60l of 62K3 66 )3 
12 00 120 5 72 4 00 
12 10 12 4 5 72 3 94 
12 20 1i 	7 6 09 4 33 
12 30 97 6 44 4 82 
12 40 8 7 6 74 5 	15 
12 50 7 6 6 91 5 37 
12 6o 68 7 05 5 54 
12 70 6 7 7 14 5 63 
13 80 63 7 18 5 66 
13 100 6 3 7 21 5 69 
13 125 5 3 7 25 5 77 
13 150 51 7 29 5 82 
13 175 52 7 30 5 83 
13 200 49 7 32 5 85 
34 23 	 Hydro Depth Observar  Ion s (Code 03) "Tursas" 1961 IX 21 
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34 23 	 Hydro Depch.Observauons (Code 03) "Tursas" 1961 IX 21 
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S Nien 	 5 I E 
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F 30 C °  
3 	1 19152 	19]20 101 9611 91211181 	105l011 	l 
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00 12 7 5 26 I 	3 55 18 	00 	11 5 	5 84 	4 15 
10 12 6 5 26 3 56 18 	10 	11 5 	5 86 	4 17 
20 12 6 5 28 3 58 18 	20 	11 5 	5 86 	4 17 
30 12 3 5 32 3 65 i3 	30 	ii 0 	5 86 	4 23 
40 8 3 6 67 5 13 18 	40 	3 6 	5 99 	4 82 
50 6 6 6 85 5 39 18 	50 	29 	6 11 	4 93 
6o 6 6 7 03 15 54 18 	60 	2 8 	6 35 	5 12 
70 63 7 12 5 62 18 	70 	5 8 	6 56 	5 22 
80 59 7 14 5 65 • 19 	80 	67 	6 91 	5 43 
100 5 5 7 21 5 74 19 	100 	5 4 	7 12 	5 67 
125 59 7 23 5 73 
j I 
34 	24 	 Hydro Depth Observazions (Code 03) 	"Turja° 	1961 	IX 23 
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S 6]8 9t0 	t+11 tJ t.151+61]11. i114211..12n 25 26 21 1 28 28 JO J11d55>' 19.9 S9115'!SJ N 55565]159 s9 
i 164 28 	23 3710 961 	912313 	41 	01128 2 
li l)l1 	 z i)w.51 11 262J xB x9 lO It SB 59 60 61 62 61 6< >B 
13 00 9 1 3 77 2 79 
13 20 85 3 78 2 85 
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34 24 	 Hydro Depth Observations (Code 03) 'Turja" 1961 IX 23 
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34 22 	 Hydro Depth Observacion5 (Code 03) "Uisko" 1961 IX 27 
Da[v 	 ss n 	w,,,e 	Temv a[u.v  
SaNlen 	
Lae. 	Lorry 	E Dep[n 	 ° 
E boarom 
F 29 A 	r 	n°. Dar = 	
te a°p[ 	D,r 5n. 
 
5678 19 10 It1 121 13 1415116t]I 18[19 10 31122 3]12x2512627 Za2830311+5+>+84950ist 25',S15a SSS6 S SSS9 W1 6263 
i 161 1061 20136 10I 961 I 9127112 I 	80 I01I 	118103 16 0I 	 j 
Ob[h 	Tamp. 	Sal. 	o[ 
14 	00 	92 	3 77 	2 78 
14 	20 8 4 	3 78 	2 87 
14 	30 	63 3 77 	2 97 
i4 	40 62 	3 87 	3 07 
34 24 	 Hydro Depth Obscrvulons (Code 03) "Turjas" 1961 IX 23 
La[. 	Lon[
S 	
Daw 	E 	D°>[M1 	xe0 	wlnE 	Tvm pera[ure 	° SrNlon
•
- o>i 
° 	 E 
F p. D. '~ 	° 	° 	 no. Da] 	O1w 
	IS e>t DIr k 
	1-  
56]S 1910 tt 131 tat,5x16 7 1 16 119 30 31 1, 222312133116„alko ta ,o 3457 48 e9 S O51151535e 55565]I5B 56061 Ll6Ji 
3 1641331 23 15 0 1 961 	91231151 	76 101 	!28 1041 
~m[e 	å ngn 	r°mo. 	 o[ 	
o,rc9~ 	pH 	 _ 
12 00 11 	2 5 93 4 27 
12 10 11 	1 593 428  
12 20 11 	1 5 95 4 29 
12 30 9 4 5 95 4 47 
12 40 4 3 6 02 4 84 • 
12 50 3 8 6 	ii 4 92 
12 60 37 6 26 5 04 
12 70 3 8 6 44 5 17 
13 8o 3+6 	1 6 69 5 3G 
34 22 Hydro Dcpch Observations (Code 03) 	"Uisko" 	1961 	IX 27 












I 	S>. Dry 




F 29 ° ° Yr. Me. 	Dar - 
5'11il >[L061 56]B 191011 t11J1+1516t]tB t9I03t 3IU3+3536'] 38]E1.11I+ -11:11 ISI515+555G 	 115959 b2 b1 
2 161 	02 20 114 1 	01 961 1 	91271 13+ 	103 l of 1 18 105 1 19 01 
Ob[. en^ 
p 
Tvmp Sal o[ 
 
mVl 	%  
15 00 9 3 	3 75 2 75 14 00 11 	2 5 90 4 24 
15 20 8 8 	3 75 2 8o 14 10 11 	1 5 91 4 26 
15 30 6 5 	3 86 3 04 14 '20 11 	1 5 91 4 26 
15 40 57 	3 91 5 12 14 30 97 5 91 4 41 
15 50 5 2 	3 95 3 16 14 40 6 0 6 15 4 87 
15 60 4 6 	3 95 3 18 14 50 5 6 6 33 5 04 
14 6o 4 2 6 44 5 	16 
14 70 3 8 6 64 5 34 
15 80 51 6 78 5 42 
15 100 5 0 6 94 5 54 
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ss 7B I9 ol++nl13 +ul+snl+el+9xo dxxal2+252e27 xexeoanls+>I+e
+ 
ssls+ xs l nsssss s>Il 5859 wle+lsx3 
3 I61104 1 	191531 O 961, 91271 151 	108 l 911 	18I051 	 I I I 
o 
. 	sai. 	 ,., 	° 
15 	00 11 2 5 90 I 	4 24 
15 	10 11 	1 5 91 4 26 
15 	20 11 	1 5 91 4 26 
15 	30 8 9 5 93 4 51 
15 	40 4 9 6 17 4 94 
15 	50 4 3 6 37 5 	11 
15 	60 4 3 6 56 5 27 
15 	70 4 3 6 73 5+O 
16 	8o 42 6 89 5 52 
16 	190 L5 7 03 5 63 
16 	107 4 9 7 07 5 65 
34 22 	Hydro Depth Ob 	Ions (Code 03) "Uisko" 1961 X 4 
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So. Dn 	' 
F 70A 	°I 	°I 	r. In°.~my  
saxa Iv+ol+++xl+~+++she n+el+s xo x+l:x nlx+xshs vI xe xs ~onls.>Le.e sol s+xs ls~s+ ss ss sxlse ss soi s+l sxl s~ 
1 594i I 20 105 0 I 961 I lo j 4115 	39 1001 	17 102 1 i60 
-
Ob:. 	Oba. 	rGm D• 	S 	 a 	 H d°ovn •
a. r D  
mill 
15 	00 12 3 15 68 	3 93 
15 	10 12 3 	6 00 	4 18 
15 	20 11 2 	6 60 	4 79 
15 	30 1 98 1 6 94 	5 20 
15 	571 89 707 I 559 
34 22 	 Hydro Dcprh Observations (Code 03) "Uisko" 1961 X 4 
DeDVn lam 	Lo.b 	n 	Dav° 	 w,nd 	iom oa narr° 	'~: Sntlo. 	 5 - 	Nc n~v°d  
	
bovtom 
eDV. d v h 	
S 	Dry --~ _ a 
F 69 	°   	r 	MO. DaY ,y, 	 D,r k° 
o. 
. 
5679 19 +OI+++2l+3 + 4 +sh 6 +yl te I+y 2oa,]uu225l262yF232s3o3l+s+ll+B+9s01Se2SS35+S556571 S859 SO SI 626 6: 





00 12 	1 5 72 3 99 
10 12 0 5 77 4 04 
20 11 	2 608 4 38 
30 89 6 73 5 13 
40 86 702 537 
50 83j 714 549 
60 72 7 25 5 67 
70 6 739 584 
Bo 49 7 48 5 97 
100 44 7 88 65i 
125 45 8 17 6 55 
142 39 8 31 6 66 
	Mo. 	E 	_ 	 o~.om°>,n 	Iso, 	o..  FÅ 	98 	° r.. 	 M°.o i- 6 	- 	_ 5 6 7 8 	19 10111 121131115116 171 10 119 10211U 13124 2,J26 27 	28 18 30 314%,74a49 50151 23 53 5, 55 56 S7'i 58 59601 1I6)I 63 
3 	1591531 	19 159 J OI 	961 	gol 	5I 10 I 	209 I o2l 	114102 114 	0 
aim° 	v°: mm% 
on, 	O n,^ 	r°mc. 	si. 	fl 	o° 
ra BH ' 
11'0)8)9 so )1 	))3))d]5363]392950! 61 61 ss at 151 SB 5960616263N 	 >B 
10 	00 	12 1 	5 59 	3 89 
10 	10 	120 	5 63 	3 93 
10 	20 	111 	6 22 	4 50 
10 	30 	10 1 	6 80 	5 07 
110 	40 	82 	6 96 	5 36 
10 	50 	6 4 	7 02 	55s 
10 	60 	6 2 	7 114 	5 64 
10 	70 	5 8 	7 118 	5 69 
11 	8o 	59 	7 23 	5 74  
11 	100 	58 	7 23 	5 74 
11 	125 	5 1 	7 25 	5 79 
11 	150 	50 	7 23 	5 78 	~ 
11 	175 	5 1 	7 29 	5 82 
11 	188 	5 0 	7 29 	5 82 
iL8 22 	 Hydro Depth Observxrion5 (Code 03) "Uisko" 1961 X 5 
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T°mp. 	Sai. 	o H 
`	mlll 	'% 	e 	 " 
161] I )819 30 31 	3233 34 35 36 ]] 3839401 4342439455150 59 6o 161 ST63 &s] 1)8, 
j 12 	001120 	566 	396 
112 	10 	119 	5 72 	4 01 
12 	20 	110 	6 20 	3+50  
12 	30 	86 	6 80 	521 
12 	40 	73+ 	7 00 	5 46 
12 	50 	6 3 	7 09 	5 59 
12 	60 	6 2 	7 16 	5 66 
12 	70 	5 8 	7 16 	5 68 
13 	8o 	55 	720 	5 73 
13 	100 	48 	7 23 	5 79 
13 	125 	4 6 	7 25 	5 80 
13 	150 	4 6 	7 29 	5 83 
13 	175 	4 6 	7 30 	5 85 
13 	138 	4 6 	7 30 	5 85 
13 	188 	1+6 	7 30 	5 85 
34 	24 	 Hydro Depth Observs ions (Cods 03) 	"Tarja" 	1961 	X 6 
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i 	A28 	23137 10] 9611101 	61121 	41 	011 	118'101 
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12 	20 	97 	3 53 	2 56 
12 	30 	93 	3 66 	2 68 
12 	40 	7L4 	3 84 	2 98 
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114 	20 	9 75 	3 51 	2 53 
14 	30 	8 5 	3 75 	2 82 
14 	401 	68 	387 	3 04 
34 	50 	5L2 	3 93 	3 14 
1. 	60 1 	3 651 	4 02 	3 24 
	
14 	70 	3 2 	4 o6 	3 28 
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00 121 555 I 386 
16 10 121 559 389 
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20 12 0 	5 82 	4 09 
i6 30 97 671 503 
16 40 90 694 528 
16 50 79 698 540 
16 60 67 707 556 
16 70 66 716 564 
17 
	
8o 6o, 720 I 570 
17 100 56 725 576 
17 125 51 725 579 
17 150 501 730 	584 
17 175 48 732 586 
17 200 46 732 586 
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19 00 11 	5 6 oa 4 34 
191 10 11 	4 6 09 4 37 
20 1 	11 	4 6 09 4 37 19'~ 
19 30 11 	4 6 	11 4 38 
1^ I 40 5 8 6 56 	5 22 
1191 50 53 669 	I 	531 
X19 1 60 581 673 	5 37 
1191 70 5 6 6 74 	15 39 
to, 80 95 678 	5 45 
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19 20 	10 9 5 88 4 25 
19 30 	10 S 	I 5 83 4 26 
19 40 	10 6 5 88 4 28 
19 50 	5 9 6 00 	4 76 
19 60 1 	4 	5 6 19 	4 97 
19 70 	50 665 	5 32 
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21 20 10 8 5 86 4 25 
21 30 10 3 5 86 4 25 
21 40 10 2 6 00 4 43 
21 50 47 6o4 4 82 
21 60 4 0 6 24 5 01 
21 70 47 6 67 5 34 
122 75 46 6 69 536 
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12 	20 11 	1 6 08 
12 	30 104 6 76 
12 	40 96 6 93 
12 	50 72 7 02 
12 	Go l 66 7 09 
12 	70 I 57 7 12 
13 	8o 5 6 7 21 
13 	100 4 9 7 25 
13 	125 4 7 7 29 
13 	150 4 7 7 30 
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13 	187 14 7 38 
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14 	125 	5 1 	7 25 	5 79 
14 	150 	4 7 	7 30 	5 85 
14 	195 	4 4 	7 34 	5 88 
14 	187 	4 4 	7 36 	5 90 
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14 20 10 1 	5 79 4 28 
14 30 84 	5 90 1+52  
14 40 5 3 	6 15 4 90 
14 50 51+ 	6 31 5 03 
14 60 51+ 	6 55 5 21 
14 70 57 	6 78 5 38 
15 80 58 	6 89 5 47 
15 100 58 	693 5 50 
15 125 5 8 	6 98 5 54 
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17 30 10 7 5 77 4 19 
17 40 10 3 5 86 I 	4 	31 
,17 50 51 609 I 	4 	88 
17 60 1+8 6 20 4 97 
17 70 32 6 37 5 14 
18 100 491 698 559 
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16 00 10 0 6 06 4 50 
i6 io 6 08 
i6 20 606 
16 30 606 
i6 4o 6 38 
16 50 69i 
16 60 7 6 7 09 5 51 
16 70 67 7 09 5 57 
17 80 67 ' 	7 	16 5 63 
17 90 5 8 7 i6 5 68 
17 100 5 5 7 i8 5 71 
17 125 5 	1 7 23 5 78 
17 150 4 9 7 29 582 
17 175 46 7 30 5 85 
17 200 4 6 7 32 5 86 
15 
	
00 	98 	5 82 	4 34 
15 
	
10 5 82 
15 
	
20 	5 84 
15 
	
30 5 84 
15 
	
40 	76 	6 19 	4 81 
15 
	
50 	54 	6 35 	5 05 
15 
	
60 	4 6 	6 74 	5 4o 
15 70 47 689 551 
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8o 4 9 	6 93 	5 53 
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11 00 102 584 430 — — 
11 10 10 2 5 84 4 30 
11 20 10 2 5 84 4 30 
11 30 10 2 5 84 4 30 
11 40 10 2 5 84 4 30 
I 11 50 10 2 5 93 4 38 
11 6o 55 6 29 5 02 
11 70 40 6 56 5 28 
12 73 39 6 64 5 34 
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36372829 3021 1 2223 34334637 ososool 234222444 SS0 5960161 6163 64 I78 
12 00 10 3 5 70 4 19 
12 10 10 3 5 73 4 20 
12 20 T0 4 5 72 4 19 
12 30 104 5 73 4 20 
12 40 10 2 5 Si 4 28 
12 50 6 4 6 02 4 76 
12 60 39 6 02 4 85 
12 70 39 640 5 15 
13 80 '+5 6 73 5 39 
13 93 46 6 78 5 43 
34 22 	 Hydro Depth Obs0963Eloe2 (Code 03) "Uisko" 1961 X 30 
S ritlon 	 5 	 _ 	D~o~n 	 E E 
F30 ~ 	 r. InO.  
5678 1910111121131+15,16_911+19223132.12+2235 2>I00 2a JO 11,x.]2025 soisi kisa s.~ 5556 59 2+5 p60131 62162 





2627F20293031I1 25 03 22 25I,26 37 2239.01 0102 	131++5158 161 62 	bal 
14 	00 10 4 5 66 
596051	
61 4 15 
14 	10 10 4 5 66 4 15 I 
14 	20 99 5 68 4 21 
14' 	30 99 581 431 
14 	40 98 5 88 45? 
14 	50 3+5 6 00 481 
14 	60 39 606 3+ 93  
14 	70 38 6 26 5 03 
15 	80 1+2 6 65 5 34 
15 	100 4? 693 534 












34 22 	 Hydro Depth Observations (Code 03) 'Uisko" 1961 X 30 
Su.lon 	~'~ 	
+°ne 	? 	Daa° 	E 	Dap+n 	Ked 	wind 	Tem p°nay.° 	E 
FÅ12,  
56) B I91D 11l111+x++ss116 +T +e 11 xo a+l. v1x1 	xsn xe xe ion sn+e+v sol s+xs isi s+ss sD 57 eesv 60]61p61[6: 
4 601051 192k o~ 961 1101 301 20 ~ 	234 1021 	24 ~09 ~ 10 0~ 	12~8~3  
20 00 10 1 6 02 4 46 
20 10 10 	1 6 02 4 46 
20 20 10 0 6 06 4 50 
20 30 92 6 42 4 86 
20 40 86 6 78 5 19 
20 50 76 6 89 5 36 
20 60 73 7 03 5 50 
20 70 67 7 09 5 57 
21 80 6 3 7 14 5 63 
21 100 56 7 20 5 72 
21 125 50 7 23 5 78 
21 150 4 8 7 27 5 82 
21 175 4 7 7 27 5 82 
21 187 4 6 7 30 5 85 
34 22 	 Hydro Depth Observations (Code 03) "Uisko" 1961 XI 2 
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s c xe Is+o l+++xlu+nshsvl eh9 xo xi!xx vlx+ulxs lx e xa non~,a n +e+s sol so xs lsx s+ss ss else svDw;ci~ sxl ax, 
1 ~60133~ 18~56~0~961 11 1 02~111 	127 01 	 2208 060 	12~8~31 
o.rs 	I 
ODv 	OM. 	T°m p. 	Sal. 	Ui 	 H d°pN p 
00 98 5 72 4 25 
10 98 5 72 	1 4 25 
20 96 5 77 1+31  
30 82 5 97 4 58 
40 73 6 08 1+ 71+  
50 56 635 505 
60 56 68o 541 
70 56 687 546 
8o 55 694 552 
100 5 5 7 00 5 57 
126 51+ 7 03 560 
N 
16 	00 	10 2 
16 	10 	10 2 
16 	20 	10 2 
16 	3o 	0 1 
16 	4o 	9 3 
16 50 77 
16 60 73 
16 70 65 
17 	80 	6.1 
17 	100 	5 7 
17 	125 	5 2 
17 	150 	4 7 
17 	175 	4 5 
17 	187 	4 4 
6o8 	4 49 
6o5 	l+'+9  
6 08 	4 49 
622 	461 
6 65 	5 03 
693 	538 
702 	548 
7 09 	5 57 
709 	561 
7 16 	5 68 
7 21 	5 75 
7 29 	5 83 
7 32 	5 86 
7 32 	5 87 
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14 	00 	96 	5 88 	4 39 
14 	10 	96 	5 90 	4 41 
14 	20 	9 6 	5 91 	4 42 
14 	30 	94 	6 33 	4 77 
14 	40 	8 5 	6 76 	5 19 
14 	50 	81 	6 87 	5 30 
14 	60 	71 	7 05 	5 52 
14 	70 	67 	7 09 	5 57 
15 	80 	67 	7 09 	5 57 
15 	100 	6 3 	7 14 	5 63 
15 	125 	56 	7 20 	5 72 
15 	150 	4 9 	7 27 	5 Si 
15 	175 	4 5 	7 32 	5 86 
15 	187 	4 4 	7 34 	5 88 
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100 622 462 
10 0 	6 22 I 4 62 
10 0 	6 26 	4 65 
96 647 485 
90 664 505 
88 669 511 
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79 687 532 
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50 729 581 
58 729 578 
46 730 585 
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13 	00 74 6 28 4 88 	. 
13 	10 75 628 4 87 
13 	20 75 6 28 4 87 
13 	30 75 628 487 
13 	40 75 6.28 4 87 
13 	50 .76 6 28 4 87 
14 	6o 78 6 29 4 87 
14 	70 8o 6.47 5 00 
14 	8o 76 6 83 5 32 
14 	100 69 7 02 5 51 
14 	125 59 7 14 5 66 
14 	150 55 7 21 5 74 
14 	175 52 7 29 58i 
14 	200 51 7 29 5 82 
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13 20 82 6 28 4 82 
13 30 82 6 28 4 82 
13 40 87 6 28 4 82 
13 50 83 6 29 4 84 
13 6o 82 6 69 5 15 
13 70 72 7 05 5 51 
14 80 68 7 12 560 
14 90 6 4 7 	16 5 65 
14 100 6 o 7 	18 5 68 
14 125 53 7 25 5 77 
14 150 50 7 27 5 8i 
14 175 4 8 7 29 5 83 
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Tamw SaL ar pH  m'/l o 
262713029303113233 3415136 J] 3339401 xl 41 	xJ 44 3sI so 59&0k1626364 ]B 
21 00 7 75 6 o4 4 68 8 07 1030 
21 10 7 80 6o 4 67 
21 20 780 6 o4 4 67 
21 30 7 81 6 o4 4 67 
21 40 7 80 G0+ L+67  
21 50 7 65 6 06 4 71 8 72 111 0 
22 54 5 95 6 22 4 93 7 89 96 7 
22 63 5 30 6 4o 5 	11 7 62 920 
22 73 5 20 6 6o 5 27 7 48 90 1 
22 82 5 	101 6 62 5 29 7 40 888 
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5670 1910111111,3 tx 15116 t] tB 	19 10 11 22 21 15 25 282L )O 3t 163161I 
2 161 150 I 	20 106 	o 1961 111 1201 2 128 01 	 02 5 	1218 14{ 
06:.OOC^ 
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2 00 7 02 5 68 4 45 8 39 1050 
2 20 7 05 5 68 4 45 8 44 106 0 
2 30 7 05 5 68 4 45 
2 40 7 05 5 68 4 45 
2 50 6 90 5 68 4 46 8 96 1090 
2 11 ~ 	60 7 02 6 24 4 88 8 39 1060 
3 70 3 90 6 22 5 00 8 31 96 6 
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362] 2111930]t R33]313J36J] 30)9S0Rl ~2 :Ju451505960I616263 W ]8 
22 00 	6 10 3 6o 2 86 8 73 106 0 
22 20 	6 lo 3 6z 2 87 8 95 108 0 
22 30 	6 10 3 64 2 89 8 89 ,o80 
22 38 	5 87 3 82 3 04 8 74 1050 
22 43 	5 90 3 82 3 03 8 58 104 o 
22 46 	6 05 3 96 3 15 8 781 106 0 
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]61 ]13819 t 1 32 33 34 jeIte l) JB it bJ i4243444 SI S93963I 61 62 63 61 Ile 
2 00 5 50 3 86 3 08 8 70 1 o4 0 
2 30 5 65 3 86 3 07 
2 35 5 70 3 86 3 07 878 1050 
2 38 5 70 3 87 3 09 8 88 106 0 
2 46 5 60 3 69 3 10 8 79 1050 
2 54 5 5 3 89 3 10 8 88 106 o 
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5618 	1910111111 1311151,617 
_ 
bol[om 0[0 
II pfr 	Sp. 
St 2553 S9.55565)58b596[60'6 
_ 	_ 
r. 	Dav 
tB 	z92O 212321~Id 252612119 p95Ol ,6216]1 
5 	6k9 I 	23 122 I 0 ~I 	961 11'I 1221 X 
]O)V9S17+O 
6 I 	60 101 070 	I21 814 
Obx. 06aN Tom° SaL 	 6t 	
ORraon 
off 
161] 120 29 34 ]t 132 33 34 35136 37 36 39 4ot 43424344451595960 161 6163 H I 70~ 
6 	00 	5 70 	3. 55 	2 83 	8 84 1060 
6 	20 	5 70 	3 55 	2 83 	8 69 i0+0 
6 	26 	5 70 	3 55 	2 83 	8 74 1050 
6 	35 	4 501 	3 89 	3 13 	8 56 980 
6 	38 	4 501 8 62 1000 
6 	46 	5 70 	3 96 	3 16 	8 87 1070 
34 	11 	 Hydro Depth Observations • (Code 03) "Sisu" 0961 XI 22 
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3031 Hs iY 4$$3o $l33 s3 sd s55i 5]3$3966o_ 161!63. 676 1 2 
6 	165 j 1711 
33;5; 3$,920 '1122 33 T, 2sä:6x]3$3e 
23 129 1 O I 	961 l 11 1221 	9 i 	82 1011 	 o6 5 	21 811 4 , 
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30 39 ,011 tt 2 	l +3 4sl 
mill 
62 6] 6511 16 2] 	 2.29 3.37 
13333\34333$37 
50 59 60161 '7] 
9 00 6 3o 3 57 2 82 8 23 1050 
9 20 6 30' 3 6o 2 85 8 23 1110 
9 30 6 25 3 64 2 88 8 23 1070  
9 43 6 20 3 64 2 88 8 25 106 0 
9 52 6 22 3 64 2 88 8 25 105 0 
9 	I 64 6 25 3 64 2 88 8 23 10#0 
9 69 6 30 3 66 2 88 8 20 1050 
34 21 Hydro Dep]h Obs272307s (Code 03) 	"Aura" 	1961 	XI 23 
Saa 
1910 1 ,1 
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FAN 4 
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i 60 1  03I 	19 
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:•7 di[  Temp. 11. 	
o a pH 
.I 
III 262702293031 323334353627 38394 047 -1 	43 dd 1$156 3967 67Z62 6,1 16 
13 00 67 	1i 6 37 5 01 
13; 10 7 3 6 49 5 07 
13 20 7 3 6 51 5 08 
13 30 73 651 5 o8 
13 40 7 3 6 53 5 10 
50 73 653 510 
~
13 
13 60 7 3 6 55 5 11 
18 i 70 7 3 6 56 5 13 
14j 80 72 6 71 524 1  
141 90 72 678 530 
14 100 6 9 6 91 5 42 	1 
i4 125 55 7 20 573 
14 150 52 7 25 5 78 
 16 175 
7 
727 581 
14 200 4 7 32 5 86 
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6>0 	19 t01,112111 1d,S,,,1,1 t0 119 10 1113T 23~162511627 1~ 2828303,115 d3 ,B 19 511 51 15X535, 55 56 51 58 59 å0 	b2'163 
i 164 128 1 	23 137 1 0 l 	961 111123 1 13 ll 41 	101 I 	I 19 	l09 	l I 	l 	I 
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3 00 5 4 3 84 3 07 
13 20 55 3 86 3 08 
13 30 56 3 86 3 08 
13 40 5 6 3 86 3 08 
m 
34 24 	Hydro Depth Observations (Code 03) "Turja" 1961 XI 23 	74 21 	Hydro Dcpch Observations (Code 03) "Aura" 1961 XI 27 
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56 5]I 56596 6`0161 5678 19101112I11 .15161]1 B 	I91D21222312.1526N2]I20IB 0311. 5.]10 .950, 51 	5)5.55 116) 
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1 160 123 1 	18 157 i 0 961 	11 	271 15 l 165 1021 127 1.8 
O 
162]1-9 30 31 12 31 N15I36311839M ~1 ~2 .3 .6 /S SB 59 60161 62 61 611 ]B, 
15 00 5 593 473 
15 10 5 5 5 93 4 73 
15 20 6 o 6 09 4 83 
15 30 66 628 4 93 
15 40 68 6 38 5 01 
15 io 67 6 49 5 	11 
15 60 67 6 55 5 15 
15 70 67 .671 5 27 
16 8o 65 6 89 53 
16 90 65 6 91 5L4 
16 100 64 6 96 5 50 
16 125 6 1 7 03 5 57 
16 160 5 3 7 20 5 73  
34 21 Hydro Depth Observations (Code 03) "Aura" 1961 XI 28 
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F 30C  ° 
1910ZIt 11I1115öIt61)1 
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5556 235]'15859 S6]0 IB;1920 IVIln 2HilI627[ if Z5J 5. 
2 ~60~50 ~ 	19149~0~961 	11~28~17i 75 	01 	31 ~13  
oe:vI 	 ~:. 
o r 
Tgmp. 	s,l. r o, 
mlll D 	 % 
~I pr 
2617 l 28 29 ]0 31 I J2 es 343513637 3839.01+1 tl2 	13 W .SI58 59 60161 6163 641 70 
1 17 11 	00 7 0 	5 82 	4 57 
171 	10 70~ 	582 	457 
17 	20 701 	582 	457 
17 	30 71 	5 82 	4 56 
37 	40 71 	1 	5 82 	4 56 I 
171 	50 7 1 	5 82 	4 56 
17 	60 67 	6 00 	4 72 
17 1 	70 6 5 	6 11 	4 82 
34 22 	 Hydro Depch Observroions (Code 03) "Uisko" 1961 XI 29 
OD 
 tar. 	Loge 	~ 	 `~ Da o 	 'nd 	Tem pc r~~re s.~aa 	 s n~xad  
coP n 
F 64 	v'~ Tr. naDy _  
5678 I9+ol+++xl+3+ns+6n+e1+9202+12223142526271xe2e30 3114517• w49Sol S125 53S455 s49sesa6061 bxdx~i 
2 60 14 	19 i o8 0 961. 11129 13 	177 021 	22 105 02 0I  
oirraa 
Ob+. 	
dp(h 	Tom p. 	Sal. 	ac 	 pH 
!;VI 
13 00 58 6i1 
13 	10 59 1 6i1 
13 	20 	63 	6 22 
13 30 67 626 
13 1 	40 	69 	6 40 
13 j 	50'i 72 	6 49 
13 II 	6o' 7 3 	6 55 
13 	70 	7 2 	6 71 
14I 80 71 68o 
14 	100 	62 	7 07 
14 	125 	53 	7 23 
14 	150 	49 	7 27 
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Lai. 	Lai[ __ _ 5 	D+re 	---- 	 wma 	Tero oo.a+msro 	E 
FÄ 
4 	a 	 e 	e 	
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sara Is +o h~ x~+s +•+shs ni ål+9 xo x+-x x3lx•ss es xs nlze xe 3on a'n'•s 	sol sD xs's~s•ss se else scbcalilildz s: 
I I60I 03 	19 ~ 32 01 961 31 129 11 	230 102I s 124 107 01 0j 
OxyRan 	 ~_ 
Omza 	dep~h 	T¢m p. 	Svl. 	
6c 	I pM 
11 	00 62 65 
11 	10 62 6 35 
11 	20 6 	2 	1 6 35 
11 	30 6 	6I 640 
il 	40 73 6 46 
11 	50 72 6 62 
11 	60 71 6 62 
11 	70 7 	1 6 65 
12 	80 72 6 73 
12 	100 6 7 6 96 
12 	125 5 6 718 
12 	150 54 7 21 
12 	175 51 7 25 
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5618 1910 	tt 21 111+15116 1718 f92D 211212311+251161]282830 3f+5+)'+9+ 950'; St 1515]5+55545> 565966016162111 
3~60133~ 18155~0 	961 ; 11129~16~ 128 	01 	21~05~040' 
Obx_ 
ona T°m D. 	Sal. 
p A 
mill % 
16 21 1 19 19 10]1 1 )2]I 545511650 ]8 19 +01 +1 +1 	+1+++5J5B 59 60161 61 61 6,, I]8 
16 00 4 9 1 	5 	84 4 67 
16 10 4 9 5 86 4 69 I 
16 20 4 9 5 86 4 69 
16 30 4 9 5 86 4 69 
16 40 5 0 5 88 4 70 
16 50 56 6 13 4 88 
16 60 6 5 6 6o 5 21 
16 70 65 6 71 5 28 
17 80 65 6 74 5 31 
17 100 64 6 83 560 
171 128 	1 6 2 6 89 5 45 
34  22 Hydro Depth Observations (Code 03) "Uisko" 	1961 	XI 29 
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D9m 	x 	Y w,,,G 	Te 	De atury _ 
5 6 7 8 1 1 1 D 1 t s 	11 14 15116 1]1 18 I 11 20 l I n: l,;2+ 1516 2: 
o I 	19 135 1 01 	9611 11 129 	l 9 
55585 O }, I+5 	7 +8 +9 53151 15.51 5+ 55 So 5]158 59601 41 	82161' 





T°mo- 	 a, r 
ml/I 
+2 	a1 +++511  5 8 59 60 
os,^  
— v 
1 61 i:6}6+; 	 ----- 	----- 	-- ]B 
191 00 631 	573 I 	4 52  
19 10 6 3 1 	5 73 j 4 	52 
19 1 20 6 3 	5 73 4 52 
19~ 30 63 	575 454 
19 40 64 	5 75 4 54 
19 50 6 6 	5 82 4 59 
,19 6o j 5 9 	5 90 4 68 
19 70 37 	6 20 4 99 
20 e0  4 	6 47 5 	21 
20 100 48 	693 
1 
' 	5 	54 
i 20 118 	' 4 8 	6 94 I 	5 	55  
34 22 Hydro Depch Obscroauon5 (CdO 03) 	"Uisko" 	1961 	XI 29• 
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_ 
i Yr. 	IMO. 	Dar 
D^ ~ SO: Dry 	: 5I 1 
5618 910111121111 +151161]1 18 119 20 11''211!2+15126 „2)I SEIS]0]11-7+8+95e5125I53 54 55 56 5]I5859060I 6116316] 
 ~o4j 	19 	550 	961~11~I291201 5 	
1 
106 i01 	~18 1H050 
Oxr:°° 
i 	 j 	i 
Tem D~ 
0 
Sal. 	 c  
mlll  
H 	 SI 
_ ::1 	)13114 ]SIl61]1fl ]9+O +162 /1 *I +S 5fl 59 LOIo 261 HI !I]8 
20  00 65 5 75 ~ 	 454 
 
20 10 65 5 75 4 54 	I 
20 20 65 5 75 4 54 
20 30 65 5 75 4 54 
20 40 65 5 77 4 55 
20  50  65 6 02 4 75 I 
20  60 50 	6 13 4 91 
20 70 1 45 	6 51 5 21 
21 8o 44 	6 91 5 53 
21 100 46 	i 	691 552 
21 106 45 	~ 	6 	91II 552 
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1 	1.11 1 ,15 	]'+8+959' S1 IS 51 51 55 56 521 SB 5944 	611611611 5618 
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9101111/3 	18119102112211!2+25126 sten'.  




1 	I 13 	 1 I29 1 23 74 	o11 	14 	16i 050 
om° 
 ll]lml H mlll % +151]61]]8 ]9+O+t +1 	il+++S SB 596061 6I6J 6+ 	 I)DI 
23 00 68 - 	
- 
-4 5 84 	58 
I --- 	-- 	- 	- 	—I 
23 10 68 5 84 	4 58 I 
23 20 68 586 	460 	! I 
23 30 70 5 90 	4 62 
23 40 i 71 5 93 	4 64 
231 50 73 
23: 60 72 606 
5 	95 	II 	4 	64 
4 74 
23, 70 62 	6 35 5 02 
24 1 74 1 59 	6 42 	5 09 
34 14 	 Hydro Depth Observa lons (Code 03) "Sampo" 1961 XII 5 
La[. 	Lon[ 	H 	Da~v 	E 	Doa 	Mu 	.ed 	w'nd 	Tomovracv.e 	2i 	O 
5 Neon 	 S = y 
F 23 E 	 °I 	r.. 	n,. o.r - 	
ee~lem x~ 	c.,m 
olm 
	3 
5670 	910 ht t2 01615116 t>I t8 t9 2o 2t X12132v 251262>1B 2s 3031 15 d]~d0.950151255]Si 55565> 50S9606116116164 
i 162 145 I 19 I 12 101 96112 1 5 113 1 	190 102 ~ 	116 130 ~ 00 01 	I2I8 1 5 0 
„me I 
	__i'::_ __i 	I OLr. 	Oo.^ 	Temp. 	Sal. 
13 51 	4 05 	6 17 	4 97 	8 58 880 
13 64 	3 05 	6 40 	5 11 	8 80 82 0 
13 96 	2 90 	6 55 	5 27 	8 82 800 
13 119 2 90 	6 58 	5 30 	8 81 79 0 
34 24 	 Hydro Depr.h Observations (Code 03) 
H ' 	E 
"Turja" 1961 XII 5 
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wlni 	Tampe.aay.e E 
DIS 	So. 	.T 	_~ 	II  .: 4n. 	pDUIC 
56 >e 9f0 	tt tl t) ti15116t]tö z9303f',231J 2d 2SI36N3]l28 lBlO1t SOI St 25i53 Si eho 55565)15059 	6t 626] 
i 164 147 I 	25 l30 l 0 l 961 	120515 101 j I i 3 1 12  
15 00 401 355 287 
54 15 20 44 3 55 2 86 
0 15 30 4 35 3 55 2 86 
15 40 52 3 86 3 09 
16 50 4 3 3 91 3 16 
i6 60 39 400 3 23 
i6 70 3 8 4 00 I 	23 
i6 80 3 75 4 00 3 24 
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D 	
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56]0 9IO Itt tal t]ti 15'it61] 10 	t9 30 11122 2J 3~a526I]128]8303t I.5,8 X9501 St 25',5l 5. 55 S65]_5059M1606t162161 
a 	1601031 193!+ 1 01 961H2 H2I 	3110 1 230 1021 
DaY[an — - 
OEV. i 	Oo^ Tame. Sal. of >H 
ml/I 
alma 	a r 
W 
262J 20293031 	J31]Jd J5361 >lB J910 it d2 ilw 65150 59 60161 62 63 bil ]B 
10 00 66 6 38 5 02 
10 10 6 6 6 38 5 02 
10 20 66 6 4o 5 04 
10 30 66 640 504 
10 40 67 6 44 506 
10 30 6 8 6 5i 5 	1 1 
10 6o 70 6 56 5 15 
10 70 73 6 76 5 28 
11 80 75 6 87 5 36 
11 100 69 6 94 5 45 
11 125 60 7 12 5 64 
11 150 53 7 20 5 73 
il 175 5 1 7 25 5 79 
il 200 4 8 7 29 5 83 
34 14 Hydro Depth O66eraazIons (Code 03) "Sampo" 1961 XII 5 
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Laa. Loni S 	Dala 
E 
j Dep a5i wind Tamvc.A.1a i _ 
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)ele 
56]B 19 tO 11112l1J t1l5l16 t]I t01192D 11~3a 3J I1.351362 ]138u»,l'51 ,.0950I511515J 5 5S 56 	S]lS0596O', 6f!,62~, 6] 
1 1621081 18 	34 1 0 1 961121 	5 9 	89 1011 	16 	14 100 	01 	12 1 8 
o ren 
om. oe. 
. T. 	o. 
J1m]535b6 
.L D1 off 
- —J mul V. 
2627 I2B 29 30 )fl 	31 J] 1039 CI4142 n 4.al58 s96o 16162636 W1 
9 00 5 10 5 63 4 50 8 73 i030 
9 20 5 20 5 64 1 	4 	51 8 77 1050 
9 39 5 20 5 68 4 54 8 73 1050 
9 48 5 15 5 70 4 56 8 59 1030 
9 56 3 50 6 09 4 86 7 82 94 o 
10 66 2 92 6 26 5 05 7 05 80 0 
10 80 2 8o 6 47 51 21 
34 24 	 Hydro Depth Obscr~3Ions (Code 03) "Turja" 1961 XII 5 
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34 21 Hydro Depth Obseracions (Code 03) "Aura" 	1961 XII 9 
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5 6 7 8 	19 10 111 11113 14 15116 1,1 t 0 119 20 21121 2124 2S 26 27 2828 ]0 31 115 17141950151 1S i 53 s1 55 56 5715819 60161, 61111 





262] 	 829 JO JI 	]2 ]1 lb ]51)6 ]]l8 ]9M x14] 	4J 11 46150 59 60161 62 6).1 I 	 I>8 I 
9 00 6 	1 6 53 5 17 
9 10 6 	1 6 53 17 
9 20 6 2 6 53 
15 
17 
9 30 6 	1 6 55 ' 	5 	17 
9 40 61 6 53 5 17 
9 50 6 3 6 55 5 17 
9 6o 63 6 56 5 19 
9 70 X 6 3 6 60 5 21 
10 80 6 3 6 60 5 21 
10 90 6 6 6 76 5 32 
10 100 6 7 6 87 5 40 
10 125 6 	1 7 05 5 58 
10 150 59 7 14 5 66 
10 175 5 4 7 21 5 74 
10 200 5 5 7 27 1 5 	79 
FÅ 5 	° 	' 	° 	
Y. 	MV. D> 	
I DS^ kn.ilb 	WN +IDI 
s6 7 e 19 Io 1111a1131115h61]i 18 1+9 20 11122 2112+S512627j292.3031115+r+a,9501$1251535.5556i7150S966016l1621 
	
2 160 107 	19 217 l o f 961 112 O912 I 230 2 021 	133 109 
Os,. 	Db.. 	a 361 
(,3, 	a°am  mlll 
12 1 00 5 3 6 28 5 00 
12 10 5 4 6 28 5 00 
12 20 58 6 37 506 
12 30 5 8 6 38 5 07 
12 40 59 6 38 506 
12 50 6 	1 6 44 5 09 
12 60 6 2 6 77 5 12 
12 70 68 6 65 5 23 
13 80 7 1 6 73 5 26 
13 90 69 674 529 
13 100 65 6 85 5 40 
13 125 6 	1 7 09 5 61 
13 150 58 7 20 5 71 
13 175 56 7 23 5 75 
13 200 5 2 7 23 1 	5 77 
34 21 	Hydro Dcprh Observations (Code 03) °Aura " 1961 XII 9 
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FAr+o7~
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s aza 	>~o 1++111,3 	s'os nlle l+s zo xi lxi vex. xs~za~zY ae ze zon l•s[o ssso~s+xs isa s. ssss nl sa sv~sol s+icxfl cx~ 
3 16013 ] 19 105 1 0 961 1121091 14 1, 209 1021 	X 33 109 	 I  
34 21 	 Hydro Depth Observations (Code 03) '+Aura " 1961 XII 10 
F 33 I 	I 	I 	 -•. I ,_I "., I~ I 	I 	I 	J ., I L.. i e~o  
S c> e I s+o l+++z +)+. +sl+a 17 18 1920212223'2 23 2k nlxe xe 30 3+!457'•.9 sol SI 23 is, s4 ss so Sil se»&øl s+l sal sil 
	





h 	ramp. 	.. 	


























51• 	6 15 
	
























4 98 14 	40 59 
	
































5 17 14 	70 	51 
	
























15 	90 	60 
	

































































34 21 	 Hydro Depth Observations (Code 03) "Aura" 1961 XII 10  
Vi. Lon[ 
E 
Daty Dvp x°d wlnd T°mpv.alu.v p 
v. 
F 30 C 
botrom roln d°p n ° 
• . 	 .; o.. - 	 . Dn 
	'^' 
11567B9,Oh1h2I1311SIl617F la I t9 20 2133232x2512627 2826103195 	 7i489950 5125l53 fl 6 55565]] 5859 fil 61102163 






pH 	 W 
2622122293331 3233343x36113819 .11152 x3Mx5I53 59 60161 62 63 611 ]B 
17 00 4 5 5 90 4 73 
17 10 4 5 5 90 4 73 
17 20 4 5 5 90 4 73 
17 30 4 4 5.90 4 74 
17 40 4 3 5 90 4 74 
17 i 	50 4 4 5 91 4 75 
17 60 5 o 6 13 4 91 
17 70 57 6 42 5 10 
18 8o 4 1 6 55 5 26 
18 90 4 6 6 82 5 46 
18 100 4 6 6 85 5 48 
18 110 48 6 87 5 49 





D.tv _ eu. 
o t. 
nl x°d I 	roIuO Te 	pe.:a°.° v ~ 	Ö 
ie 	6 F 29 , 
°twm 	xmei de°tn 
oil 	k.. — MI 
Sol e 7 910 111 t 2j 13 t, 1511117 	tB t02021222324  25126 2] 128633331 1647 f 49 501 51 25151 5, 55 56 6,1 sa 69.11 162161 
6 160152 20108 0 961 	12110 20 	65 	011 	25 08 1 
Dmu 	d63[h 
Tamp. 	Sal. 	ar vM 
ml/I 
2621 	29036331 	363335151)63]3939 W1 9302,1 44951 SO 59 60161 62 63! NI 170 
20 	00 53 
20 	10 53 5 88 4 69 
20 	20 57 5 95 4 73 
20 	30 57 5 99 4 76 
20 	40 55 6 02 4 8o 
1 20 	50 56 6 15 4 89 
20 	60 58 6 31 5 01 
34 22 	 Hydro Depth Observations (Code 03) "Uisko" 1961 XII 12 
6° < 	
botu 
n 	3 wmd  S 	 5 	 w 
E m 	 °I 
F 
69 
69 	 r.. n°. o.. _  
5 6 7 8 19 10 I I t 121 11 19 15116 t]I la 119 20 2t I22 :3125 251 26 21 1 28 28 1O 31 I,5 x]' .11 IaI St 25153 51 55 5pI 5] 58 59660 611611 
0 
	
1 159 X471 19 156 j o961 I12I 121 16 I 209 ~ 02 	04 104 j ö2 0! 
00 57 662 
10 581 664 
20 6 o 6 73 
30 	61 	6 73 
4o 	61 	6 74 
50 	61 	6 74 
6oi 62 674 
70 	62 	6 76 
8o 62 1 678 
100 	53 	7 86 
125 	2+8 	8 26 
150 	2+1 	! 8 33 
175 	4 1 	8 39 















18 00 5 7 6 47 5 14 
18 10 5 8 6'47 5 14 
18 20 38 6 47 5 14 
18 30 5 8 6 49 5 16 
18 40 5 8 6 49 5 16 
18 50 65 6 64 5 24 
18 6o 67 6 91 5 43 
18 70 65 6 98 5 50 
19 80 62 7 05 5 58 
19 100 6 0 7 12 5 64 
19 125 5 7 7 14 5 66 
19 150 5 5 7 18 5 71 
19 175, 5 4 7 23 5 76 
19 187 59 7 25 5 75 
20 	00 48 6 24 5 01 
20 	10 49 6 24 5 01 
20 	20 51 6 29 504 
20 	30 52 6 31 504 
20 	40 52 6 31 5 04 
20 	50 62 6 44 5 09 
20 	6o 69 6 65 5 23 
20 	70 70 6 83 5 26 
21 	80 68 6 89 5 41 
21 	100 6 2 7 09 5 60 
21 	125 5 6 7 18 5 70 
21 	150 5'3 7 23 5 76 
21 	175 5 2 7 23 5 77 
21 	187, 52 7 23 5 77 
34 22 	 Hydro Depth Obscrv~tlons (Code 03) "isko" 1961 XII 12 
Vi. 	Lonio 	N 	Date 	 DepaM1 	py, 	ae0 	wlaG 	Tam pe.aivry 	i 
SrN',o. 	 5 
F 67 	 .. 
 . 	o 	. 	Y 	ho. Dav N 	
Deawm 	Or, 11 de>tM1 D~ 4+. ~ Dvle 
	
we a ~ ö
67 Is +o l++tzly u+sl+s+>I+e +9xon+lu vlz+ulzc nlze]a zo si l+s"__sol s+ulss s+ss sc s]~se svDSOl s+l szl 




3 I6olo4l 	191321 
oD~ 	
å can 	r.mo, 	sa. 
Hydro Dcpth Observations (Code 03) "Uisko" 1 96 1 XII 12 
Date 	E Hap~n 	H,xNE 	—d 	Ia 	aa,.re 	ov
Ae Dan 	 > Vate 	~ 	
D.~ ~ 4+. 	DvID 	e D I i 
234 
34 22 	 Hydro Depth Observations (Code 03) "Uisko" 1961 XII 13 
Lao 	Lon[. 	N 	Du. 	E 	D.D~F 	 W~~E 	Tomno at.n 	y . SNio. 	 S - Yu. -- E 	iMOI tom 
 F 64 	 D. o Yr. 	Day 
56]B !9 t0 !tt t2!Il t+t5~t6 t]18191011231)!2+152671 ~181B3031+5+ll+e9t50~51025 i535+55565]!58596t606t 6]i 6J 
60H2 12 l 19O9 1 01 961 121 131 11 1 270 I 02I 	05 l09 l 02 Ö 	22 1 813 
OxY[on 
Obt. 	Obt„ 	Tom D. 	Sal. 	Ot 	 -- 	pN  
34 22 	 Hydro Depth Observations (Code 03) "Uisko" 1961 XII 13 




i w 	H 	~. 	om 	n 	Dle ~ oul 	iltr 'n 
5678 1910!1112113 1+ 161617116! 192021 31232125i 2627I2S 223031!+5 +]i 42 •,5or5125535. SS SC S] 5859
B 
Di 6tL23 
2 1 601001 19145 0 961 /21334 111 210 1021 	205110 o ö: 	ID  28 1  
O Oba 	ba 	
Ply[en 
. . TemD 	Sal. 	at 	 DH 
oD<b 
mlll 	% 	 WI 
11 	00 	3 4 
11 	10 	3 4 
11 	20 	4 2 
11 	30 	5 1 
11 40 56 
11 	50 	6 6 
11 60 70 
11 70 71 
12 80 69 
12 	100 	6 3 
12 125 33 
2
12 	150 I 5 2 
12 	1751 5 0 
12 	187 	4 9  
5 93 	4 79 
5 93 	4 79 
6 06 	L+87  
6 28 	5 02 
6 31 	5 02 
6 42 	5 05 
6 71 	5 25 
674 	527 
6 89 	5 41 
703 	556 
7 20 	5 73 
7 25 	5 78 
727 	581 
7 29 	5 82 
14 
	
00 	5 0 
14 10 50 
14 20 50 




14 50 71 
14 60 72 
14 70 7 
15 80 66 
15 100 64 
15 125 53 
15 
	
150 	5 5 
15 
	
175 	5 1 
15 
	











































34 22 	 Hydro Depth Observations (Code 03) 'Uisko" 1961 XII 14 
Sul ciao 	
ur. 	u [ 	'E 	+~a 	DeÖ n 	1NC 	xed 	••~^o 	"••• "•••",• 	f 
	
bo°com 	
Sp. 	Dry 	~ 9 
F 3. 	° 	v 	 . 	HV. D 	 pb Dir 4v. bulb ~~~ 
S bTB 1910 I1t 121 t11915161TI t8 It9202tI221J 2415162>I282fl 1O 311451] 	d950I 5125151 Sd 55565]1 5859 D60', 61161 





.•I 	°,  
i6 	00 2 	6 • 5 88 4 74 
i6 	ao 27 5 88 4 74 
i6 	20 28 5 88 4 74 
i6 	30 2 9 5 88 4 74 
16 	40 29 5 90 4 76 
16 	50 41 6 00 4 83 
i6 	6o 5 4 6 40 5 is 
i6 	70 59 6 56 5 21 
17 	8o 56 6 67 5 30 
17 	100 62 6 73 532 
17 	125 6 3 6 73 5 31 
17 	128 63 6 73 5 31 
34 22 	 Hydro Depth Observations (Code 03) "Diako" 1961 XII 14 
C'
t°. 	uc. 	H 	DO 	 w!e 	T.mx...,,.. 	
( I  
SOt 
F 30 	° 	° 	Y. Hv. D] 	
vtw 	GNID C CO Dlr 
4v.  
5 6 18 1 e 10 111 1 21 1 J 1 	 5116 1)I 1 B 119 30 51133 TJ 3. 251 e6 2] 120 20 10 11 k5 okB v9 SOI St es IS] 5 .55 se 5]158 se 601 bt eej 6J 
46106 	i9 361 0I 9(11 112 1 141 19 ~ 	115 1011 	1091041 0301 	 2813 
ODV 
	d a°~ 	
Tpmp. 	C. 	a° 	
o. 	pH  
19 00 46 581 465 
19 10 46 5 81 4 65 
19 ?0 43 5 82 4 68 
19 30 47 5 84 4 68 
19 40 51 5 91 4 73 
19 50 50 6 09 4 88 
19 6o 41 6 33 5 09 
19 70 44 6 55 5 25 
20 80 43 6 73 5 40 
20 100 42 6.89 5 53 
20 113 47 6 94 5 55 
34 	22 Hydro Dcpch ObscrvorIons (Code 03) 
Sullon 
 "Uisko' 1961 XII 14
I( [vn[ Date  D•ph Au 	Mh.d W%d Tvmpe. awn   
H 
F29 ° ° r 	Mo. 	Da] 
x.vm d°°le vp j 	sp. D 
Du D i U 
S 6 >8 I 91011111113141511617 118 1930 cilia 23124 25 2617 28 as 30111155 > 48 4950lSt 25 3J 5455565]SB 59O6O1611621 
5 61 	03 1 	20 115 1 O 196, 112 	1421 100 01 I 1 09 105 1 ~4 01 I2I8I 
Tamp. Sal, o° 
Ory[en 
CO 
21 60 47 5 86 4 70 
21 10 48 5 88 4 71 
21 20 50 5 91 4 73 
21 30 51 5 93 4 75 
21 40 52 5 93 4 74 
21 50 52 5 97 4 76 
21 60 44 6 26 5 02 
21 70 49 6 42 5 13 
22 80 59 6 73 5 34 
22 100 54 6 83 544 
34 22 	 Hydro Depth ObscrvaLions (Code 03) "Disko" 1961 XII 14 	 34 22 	 Hydro Depth Observations (Code 03) 'Uisko" 1961 XII 16 
So fie^ 
Vt. Lvns 	ry 
5 






Li6 n vv 
> ° ° Yr. 	




5 6 7 8 910111tl t] 1+ 151161,1 16 I 19102,112 u124 2s1 2617 2818 10 31 +5 +> +8 +9 50151 15 51 5+.55 56 51158 5960161 163161 





T° 	p. Sal. 0= pN 
1611 I1B 19 10 11 1 31 J3 3135136 3> 38 39+01+1 +2 lJ +++SI58 59 60 [ 61 6I 63 6+I >8 
22 00 53 5 95 4 74 
22 10 5 5 5 95 4 74 
22 20 5 6 5 95 4 74 
22 30 5!6 5 95 4 74 
22 40 5 4 5 99 4 77 
22 50 52 6 02 Li-8i  
22 60 5'3 6 02 4 Bi 
22 72 58 6 	1i 4 85 
34 22 Hydro Depth Observations (Code 03) "Disko" 1961 	XII 96 
Nie^ 
F 67 B 
L`°. b°^o 	'~ 
s 
E 




+r,d wIM Tem p=.,wr= Bo' 	C. 
a 
. n°. 	o.r 
6 > 8 19 10111 131111+ 15116 1]1 16 19 2D 111111],1+ 25I 16 27138 28 10 31 +5 +11+8 +9 501 SI 15151 51 55 i6 5>i 58 59660 6Y 62 63 
7 I59I53l 19 157 1 01 961 112 116 1 	i2 209 1021 1251041 0301 12 18 2 
Ob:. OÖN Tvm p. Sal. OL i 	pH 
I 
mul % 
26 27 138 29 10 31 I Y: ]303536 J>JB]9+0111 Y[ +J+5se 6DI661 HI I 
92 00 5 4 6 55 52i 
i2 10 35 6 55 5 21 
12 20 5 6 6 55 5 22 
12 30 58 6 64 5 27 
12 40 5,7 6 64 5 27 
12 50 6 0 6 69 5 28 
12 60 6 i 6 69 5 28 
12 70 62 6 69 5 29 
13 80 62 6 69 5 29 
13 io0 62 67i 5 30 
i3 125 66 6 78 5 33 
i3 150 66 6 82 5 36 
13 175 5 9 7 03 5 58 I 
1 113 187 58 7112 565 
S Nlon 
L. LWe. ry 	Dato 







W -;-i-  Sp. D 	4^. D.y bulb 	I 	 t F 69 - vIM 
5 6 7 0 19 10 11 1I 111+ 15116 17 tB 119 20 21122 2] 3+ 25 26ll 1 1B 1B J0 J1 +5 +> +B +9 501St 25151 5+ 55 56 53 58 59 60 61 	631611 




1 28 29 30 11 L::05L00:0500L, 
 o• 
 It +3 +++S 
pH 
>8I 
SB 5960 616161 6+I 
i3 00 	55 6.71 534 
i3 i0 	5 6 6 73 5 35 
i3 20 	5 7 6 74 5 34 
i3 30 	56 6 74 5 35 
i3 4o 	56 671+ 5 35 
13 50 	56 6 74 5 35 
13 60 	59 6 78 5 37 
13 70 	66 7 02 5 52 
14 80 	6 6 7 i8 5 65 
i4 100 	53 7 97 6 35 
i4 125 	4 7 8 3i 6 64 
i4 150 	4 9 8 39 6 69 
i4 175 	4; 3 8 41 6 73 
14 184 1 	4 3 8 41 6 73 
34 22 Hydro Depth Observations (Code 03) "Uisko" 1961 XII 16 
rvv,^ 
F 70 A BI 











wmd Tampa aavn E 
-  
° Yr. 	n°. 	o,r 




5 6 7 8 19 10111 12 110 1+ 156 17 ne 119 30 21 311] 1+15 16}] 18 2B 10 31 <5 +> +8 +9 50l 51 25153 55 00 00 s,1 SB 59 6o] 61I63I W 
9 594i I 	20O4 ~ 0 f 	961 1 12 1 16 1 i5 i 42 f oo l 124 107 I o4 0l 1218131 
eva 
Tamp, Sal. of 
pH ml/I ° % 
26 37 128 29 30 31 I32 33 3+ 15136 30 3819 soI +1 +1 +l +++5158 59 60 161 61 63 b1 I >8 
15 00 54 6 85 5 45 
15 10 55 6 85 5 45 
i5 20 55 6 87 5 46 
15 3o 56 6 87 5 46 
115 1 42 56 689 I 	548 
12 00 2 9 6 37 5 14 
12 10 50 6 38 5 15 
12 20 5L3 6 46 5 20 
12 30 35 6 51 5 23 
12 40 58 6 67 5 36 
12 50 38 6 67 5 36 
12 60 38 6 69 5 38 
12 70 39 6 71 5 39 
13 80 4 3 6 82 5 46 
13 100 4 2 6 83 5 49 
13 125 39 6 87 5 50 
13 150 132 703 5 64 
13 175 133 7 05 5 65 
13 200 4 2 1 	7 	07 567 
>4 
34 23 	 Hydro Depth Observa3lons (Code 0 3) "Tursas" 1962 I 6 
Vi, 	Lon[ 	n 	Daie 	E 	r 	.ad 	wl.d 	T.mp aloro 	E ~ 	~ 
Su 5 
54 	 5678 191411111I1d 151161]1181920113213].251162]]6181-11.1171 	11.151]Si 	155565]11,11.60161 C61 1 160 021 19~34~ of 962 	1~ 6~12~ 	230~02~  
a.r[. 
i4 13 	 Hvdro Dcoeh Obscrvauons (Code 031 'Murtal" 1961 XII 15 
u,. Lc. No,~. j D°vm w,. 	MId Id Tno.,N,. 	I • _ 
o 
° I E F 2& i r 	n.. 	Dn 
 
56 7 b 1 910 Ii iii 131. 15116 iii 1B 	19201122232 	25(263)1 181830 31 4SilkB.9 io!51 lS I S] 54, 50 565]1 SS 596 	61161163 ~6z 081 18 961 	121151 5 91 
ob>_ obi 
°9~ 
T.m9. sal. - off 
mlll 
161: SBM1031 L 3633 34 33136 3, n39( ll 12 O 44351 SB 59 fiOI61616]M I 	 ]B 
5 00 4 39 5 64 4 53 • 8 52 106 0 
5 20 4 60 5 64 4 53 
5 30 4 58 5 64 4 53 8 81 104 0 
6 40 4 70 5 66 4 55 8 81 104 0 
6 50 4 22 6 04 4 85 8 02 94 0 
6 70 3 30 6 33 5 10 7 15 82 0 
6 80 3 12 6 38 5 15 6 98 800 
6 90 2 98 6 42 5 18 6 83 780 
34 13 Hydro Deplh O6oNnialioo3 (Code 03) "Murtaja" 	1961 	XII 1`, 
E 
° ° F 23 E . n.. 	D,r 
 
5678 191011111111 151(6 f] 18 	19101112132115261] IH 18 ]D Jf .S.].8 .950 Sf 1f 515 555651 f85ro 660I6tl61l63 
2 162145) 19120 ~ 	961 121151101 175 l  03 01 	1 
Obf. Obi 
doDN 




26 2] 1191111 11 122 11 11 15116 ]] JD 11.111 32 J M 4SI SB S1 fiB 161 62 61 MI 
10 00 4 20 5 68 4 57 8 99 1050 
10 20 390 5 73 4 61 9 43 1090 
10 30 3 89 5.73 4 61 9 08 105 0 
10 40 3; 91 5 73 4 61 9 	19 106 0 
10 50 3 75 6, 09 4 91 7 98 92 0 
11 60 3' 05 6 29 5 08 7 32 83 0 
11 70 2 98 6 35 5 12 7 22 820 
11 80 2, 85 6. 4o 5 17 7 00 790 
11 100 2 85 6 47 5 21 7 13 81 o 
11 150 2 83 6 58 5 30 6 97 790 
11 170 2 85 6 6o 5 32. 6 50 740 
34 23 	 Hydro Depth Observaclon5 (Code 03) Il Tursas'I 1962 I 7 
	
oa:a 	0°DtM1 	Mu. Mlx°d 	^°Ina 	t°m perarure 	` 	_• 
 r. Mo. 	
= bo.lom drolA d°otM1  
F 69 	 Day y 	 D r Sp. Dryb 
5678 	910 Itt 121131 t5161]18192021r321JI1415I26ll IB 28 30 11 145 4], 9849 5OI51 25153 54 55 Sb 5]58 59 60l 611621 ss 
2 159147 	19154 0l 962 1 71131 209 oz 
oe:. 	oer. 	 p 	
oxra°~ 
r 	ovi 	Tam D. 	Sal. 	 i .. 	of 	pH 
00 3 4 6 51 5 24 
10 34 6 51 5 24 
20 35 651 523 
30 35 6 53 5 25 
4o 36 6 53 5 25 
50 59 6 94 5 57 
60 38 700 562 
70 35 7 05 5. 66 
8o 38 7 	11 5 70 
100 4 3 7 29 5 84 
125 4 2 7 90 6 33 
150 48 8 26 660 
175 4 7 8 35 6 67 
200 4 8 8 39 6 70 
34 22 	 Hydro Depth Observations (Code 03) tl Uiskotj 1962 I 10 
Stallon 








wind Temp° —— _ 
v  r. 	n°. 	o,r ol,- 	p bula 	i 
5 1 ]9 1910 II 1 	12113 14 15116 17 	18 119 20 21 I] 2 23124 25126 27128 U 34 31 U47 48 49 501 51 25, 53 51 M1 60161 1 62! 55 56 5158 59 63 
1 161 l05 ! 	20 360 962 	1 	1015 1 	82 	101 I 1 21 108 1 030 
OS,. Os.. 
oD:n Tcm D. 
I 
sal. 	 or D mIll ~ 
21,1 I os 29 30 31 132 33 J4 35136 3J 38 39 ol 01040455 SI 585,601 ol62056ol l 7B 
15 00 23 5.99 °o83  
15 10 23 5 99 4 83 
15 20 2 3 599 4 83 
15 30 23 5 99 1083  
15 40 23 5 99 4 83 
15 50 2 3 5 99 4 83 
15 60 210 5 99 4 83 
16 70 2 3 5 99 4 83 
16 Si 23 5 99 4 83 
34 22 Hydro Depth 0bsetvacbos (Code 03) "Uisko" 	1962 I 10 
so 
30 
Laa. Lono- 	5 D°an 
b°m onto 
—d 	Tumro. — 
°Dm 	
c~ e 	W Dlr-  B 
nots 
.. 	p. 	o,r 
5 6 7 9 I9 10 	11 12I t3 I1 	tel 10 11910 silos 23126 131 16 17 I IB 28 3D 31 195 4)I 46 49 SO 51 25! 5J 5° 55 56 Sr] SS 51 	601 611 611 61 





Tomp. Sal. of 
OxrE°n 
DH W 
1 7011 1629JD33 J53 J94DN 00US5  I 
18 00 25 5 95 4 80 
18 10 25 595 1080 
18 20 25 5 95 1080 
18 30 26 5 95 4 80 
18 40 26 5 95 4 80 
18 5o 26 5 95 4 80 
18 60 26 5 95 1+80  
19 70 28 5 99 4 83 
19 80 4 3 6 46 5 18 
19 100 1+0 6 74 5 42 
19 1214 4 5 6 83 5 47 
34 22 	 Hydro Depth Observaclons (Code 03) "Disko" 1962 I 10 
	
Lon[ H Dst< 	 DepN 	x<d wind T<mp<nwre 
s a]e I>tO ltt tl ti t/~Shb t]I 1B t9]O II I]1 llI3/35I 3a„11I ]~]~10 Jf I/5 /]I /B /9501 St uls~s/ssw else ss axlad axl as 31601331 1 8 5610 9621 ,1,0 221 	12310,1 	1,61051030 
Oas Obv 	
Dt 	Oxysen _ 
Ilmo 	depN 	
T<m p' 	Sai. 	 e. 	pM 
22 00 17 5 84 4 70 
22 10 1 7 5 84 4 70 
22 20 17 5 86 4 72 
22. 30 26 6 13 '+95  
22 40 3 o 6 26 5 05 
22 50 35 6 42 5 17 
22 60 41 660 531 
23 70 '+3 6.67 5 35 
23 80 4 6 6 82 5 46 
23 100 50 6 91 5 51 
23 121 51 6 91 5 51 
34 22 	 Hydro Depch Observacions (Code 03) "Uisko” 1962 I 11 
Lac 	Lo.[ 	H 	Dac< 	E 	DepN 	—~ d 	wind 
 
;;r;; i v 
4 159 1 56 I 19 151 I 0 I 962 11 11 113 I 	209 1021 	
118 I20 104 I 	I I I 
o. 
ODr. 	O Da 	T<m 	Sal. 	Qa 	 pH 
13 	00 31 6 4o 5 17 
13 	10 31 6 40 5 17 
13 	20 3 1 6 42 5 18 
13 	30 32 6 47 5 21 
13 	40 32 6 53 5 27 
13 	50 33 656 529 
13 	60 37 6 71 5 39 
13 	70 3 4 6 73 5 42 
i4 	Bo 40 6 82 5 48 
14 	100 4:3 6 98 5 59 
14 	125 4.5 7 00 5 60 
14 	150 '+6 7 09 5 67 
14 	175 4 4 7 09 5. 68 
14 	187 1 	4 4 7 09 5 68 
34 23 	 Hydro Depth Observzcions (Code 03) "Tursal" 1962 I 20 	 34 i1 	 Hydro Depth Obscrv„ons (Code 03) "Sisu" 1962 
64 
64 
I.ar. 1paL. n 	D+1. e D<prn m nl.°6 wine Tomp<ralar< 
E _ _ 	a 
° ° Yr. Mo. 	Dar 4v. Du D DuID ° FÅ 7 K [wm ° ` 
5 6 7 0 1 ,10 It 1 121111 < 15I11 11I 10 1 19 10 31122 2J24 25116 o j 20 261.11 Ios fl SB 09 501 111 2515) 50.55 56 5)158 59 60 61162 6l 
1 1591591 191401 o 	9621 2O 1k 2301021 
p 
r<mp. sl. pH 
mVi 
J 26 27 I JB 29 JO ]t ~ 05IJ ]a I5~16 ]"1 ]ll ]9 blar il aJ M <S 50 59 50 bt 62 05 IB 
14 00 23 6 24 5 02 
14 io 23 6 24 5 02 
14 20 2 4 626 50k 
14 3o 29 6 53 5 26 
14 4o 310 660 5 32 
14 50 31 6 65 5 36 
14 60 32 6 69 5 39 
14 70 38 676 544 
14 80 4 o 6 83 5 49 
15 100 39 6 93 5 56 
15 125 38 7 00 5 62 
15 150 39 702 5 63 
15 175 40 7 07 5 68 
15 200 4: 0 7 09 5 69 
34 11 Hydro Depth ObServxcions (Code 03) "Sisu" 	1962 I 26 
Lo. 5 	D r< D<pnn r Md 	wln6 Tama<ntury pb' 	D  SrNVOn 
D°~wm a~ ie 
° <  ... 	no. oar 
å p•n 	o.,, 	
a~. w e  R 6 
e 	91011112'tJ t<t5 t6 tT t0 	191021 I'u]II2<25262] 182B3D11kSn1a 0~950I51 25151 54 55 56 5]I5059D60I6116]I63 5 611
6L+1+) 23 134 1 01 962 	l2623 1 90 101 105 114 1 ~ l23 
r<mp. 	sal. o,  p~ 
26 2r 120 29 J0 ]t 111 Jl J< 151361] ]B J9 SOI <1 <1 <2 sa <S SB 59 60161 62 6l HI 
23 00'. 	0 00 3 73 2 94 9 99 1030 
23 60 	0 01 3 73 2 94 9 73 1000 
23 70, 	1 	60 3 77 3 03 9 	13 980 
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15 	80 	4 1 	6 58 	5 29 
15 	90 	1+2 	6 76 	5 44 
34 	22 	 Hydro Depth Obter92ioos (Code 03) 	"Uisko” 	1962 X 7 
F 29 C 	
w. 
sa]e 	I9+ol++ +alut +sh6+]I+e1+930 x+!v 23lx+o!x6x]Ms]s lon l+sn'.a l9 sol s+uisJ Sl ssw s>Isa s966a~a+la2iaJi 
1 I 	I 	° 	 rr 	
n°. l oar i „ 
aroje 	aoDrn 	 ° 
4 	160 501 	20~35~0 F 962 	10 	7~15~ 	63 	01 	l27~06114 	0 ] 




Tamv. 	Sal. 	0~ 	 — 
3631 	22293031J3233 1135136l]i819 +0+t 	x 	41H+5l 58 5960141 436)611 	 1781 
15 	00 	10 1 	6 00 	4 44 
15 	10 	10 0 	6 02 	4 47 
15 	20 	10 0 	6 11 	4 54 
15 	30 	65 	6 24 	1+91  
15 	40 	52 	6 29 	503 
15 	50 	L.5 	6 95 	5 08 
15 	63 	4 3 	6 4o 	I 	5 14 
a, 
34 22 	 Hydro Depth Observations (Code 03) "Uisko" 1962 X 7  




e [[°m p _ 	S 
° ° 
Yr. 	Mo. 	Da> 5- Dir- 	
k.. 
Dn  
DuIC 	uID F 3D B - 
5 6 J 8 19 roll t 1311) 1+ 15lt 6 t] t B 	t 9 20 it 1lt 1JI2+ 25126 2)120 20 )O 11 +5 +]' +8 +9 501St 15151 5+ 55 56 5]150 59 601 t 62 61 
5 1601411 21102 0 	9621101 	7 1 16 1 40 IOOI 124105114 O 
mlll 
16U 12029J0J1 	l2IJ 3+l5M11) 3019 +p +1 +1 +}M151 S8596BI6t 61636/' In 
16 00 11 	1 6 38 4 63 
i6 io ii 	1 6 4o 4 65 
i6 20 11 	1 6 40 4 65 
i6 30 11-2 6 46 4 67 
i6 4o 11 	3 6 51 4 69 
34 21 Hydro Depth Observations (Code 03) "Aura" 1962 X 10 
Imo— I La[. lnnr M D+n E Dep~M1 xcd w"d 	Tvmp°rc[ury 






tJ 1+15 t6 t] 
1 	21 149 
10 119 10 31 12 1]2+1516U 
I 0 1962 110 110 117 	I 
2818JO3t 
75 101 132 105 1 
Obs. 	Oba. 
tlm ep[n T.mv. 
Sal. o[ PH 
,,Ill 
1627 	13 2910 ]t 	}133 J+JS 361]JB 394O +1 +1 +JM+5150 59 60161 6263 6+I I]0 
17 00 122 691 489 
17 10 12 	1 6 91 4 91 
17 20 12 	1 6 93 4 93 
17 30 12 4 7 03 4 97 
17 40 11 	9 7 05 504 
17 50 10 5 7 05 5 21 
17 1 60 4 7 8 01 6 40 
17 70 41 8 28 6 64 
34 21 	 Hydro Depth Ohovetlone (Code 03) "Aura" 1962 X 10 
SMav 	
lic 	Lon. 	5 	D— 	D~[M1 	xod 	w1.6 	T°mvara[°n 	E D 
	
e a a 
F72  
56] 8 l91B Ir112 tJ t115 t61> t0 93O 1t 1l32)I2+=516„2] Th 2s 3a Jt +S+]k8+9s0I5t is 11 y+55 S65]I SB 5960I6tI63I6J 
2 159 131 121 106 I o I 962110110120 I 	85 101 	~ 32105 I 	I 	I I I 
OD[. 	e D.^ 	Temp. 	sal. 
 
el ._
..i ev[ . 	of 
20 00 11 	7 7 07 5 09 
20 10 11 	7 7 07 5 09 
20 20 11 	7 7 07 5 09 
20 30 11 	7 7 	11 5 	11 
20 40 io 6 7 05 5 20 
20 50 68 7 38 5 79 
20 60 41 7 59 609 
20 70 927 743 
120 8o 4i 9  58 7 67 
34 21 Hydro Depth OblerICtions (Code 03) 	1 Aurs11 	1962 X 	11 
Nu. 








F 71 ° I 	• w 	Yr. 	Mo. 	Da> 	_ D' 	kn D D I 	Dm o % u 
5618 [9 10 II 	t2!131111'6171tB 1 192011 1B1111+35116 21 119 10 10 31 1+5+1- +0195oI 1f 25 IS) 545556 tel so 51D60, 6162161 
3 	159131 20 24101 9621 ,oil 	9 i60 02 361051 
eev[n Ta 	v. 




9 	00 110 6 87 5 01 
9 	10 11 	2 6 93 5 04 
9 	20 11 	5 7 12 5 	15 
9 	30 11 	4 7 20 5 22 
9 	40 68 7 32 5 75 
9I 	50 54 738 587 
9I 	6o 45 7 48 5 99 
9 1 	70 41 7 57 6 07 
10l 	80 36 7 77 6 24 
10 l 	90 351 803 645 
10'. 	100 
10' 	1251, 
3 8 9 00 17 22 
4 4 10 12 8 08 	j 
10 	150 4 4 10 	14 8 	10 	' 
34 21 	 Hydro Depth Observations (Code 03) "Aura" 1962 X 11 	 34 21 	 Hydro Depth Observations (Code 0 3) "Aura" 1962 X 11 
S N[;en 
e. 
Lat. Lon[ M 	Da.v 5
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w;M Tam part.... E a 
p. 
56]B 19,01, 113111 1.151617I1B 1+91011IUD)2425126171391E ]OJ1I. SRI. B.95051I5535 .55 56 5713059 6016163j61 





mill 	. % 
i' •8 29 30 31 I ]23111] 5 36 37 38 39101 	1R 	3 44 451 5659601 61 6] 6I 6.I I,e 
11 	00 1 103 	662 	490 
11 	10 	10 2 	6 64 	4 93 
11 	20 	95 	6 76 	5 10 
11 	30 	8 6 	6.87 	5 26 





s — Dp.h 	Wv. H s 
T° 	pc rawry E 	III 
~ 	_ 
n. o = 
S 6 e0 I 	to 	1h12Il3l 1Sh &1 e 1B 119 Ill 11 ~I2ll 3. 251361, IJE is 	e 31 ks.>I.6.950 SI 35,535. 555657 I SB 5960I 6I 62161 
5 ~59 ~47 ~ 	19157 ~ 0 	962 [ 101112 209 	021 128 ~05 
.Im. ep T 	p. mill 
36il 1n393eJ1 !lin 3.351363e lB I9M .1R .J u.S SB 596016 +636]b{ 198 
12 00 99 5 72 4 24 
12 10 99 5 75 4 27 
12 20 87 6 17 4 71 
12 30 98 6 73 5 04 
12 40 104 6 87 5 08 
12 50 10 3 7 05 5 24 
12 60 75 7 12 5 55 
12 70 52 7 32 5 84 
13 8o 46 7 45 5 96 
13 90 42 7 54 6 05 
13 100 3 9 7 67 6 15 
13 125 31 7 97 6 42 
13 150 30 8 33 6 70 
13 175 30 8 50 6 83 
13 200 31 0 8 51 6 84 
F6; 	• 
	
Len[. 	Daw 	E 	Dep.A 	M;xaC w'^6 	
;T;:°~B r My DaI 
	
6c.w <[ie Eve.F  
 
567 e ItIDli,+11+J1 11S1161711811923111222312423136271302310 314547' 8 .950151 es 1335: 
6 159 157 
	
19 51 0I 962 110 111 15 I 209 102 	27 120 
sal. 	o. 	oir[°^ 	pn 
15 00 97 
15 10 97 5 82 4 34 
15 20 9 	1 6 	17 4 67 
15 30 76 6 55 5 09 
15 40 64 6 76 5 34 
15 50 56 6 98 5 55 
15 6o 50 7 05 5 63 
16 70 44 7 14 5 72 
16 8o 4.4 7 20 5 77 
16 90 45 7 23 5 79 
16 100 40 7 27 5 84 
16 125 4 o 7 34 5 89 
16 150 3 6 7 ~4 5 89 
16 175 37 7 38 5 96 















11 	00 	8 4 	6 15 	'+71  
11 	10 	8 4 	6 15 	4 71 
11 	20 	80 	6 55 	506 
11 	30 	7 8 	6 64 	5 15 
11 	40 	76 	6 71 	5 21 
11 	50 	70 	6 78 	5 31 
11 	60 1 62 	6 98 	5 52 
11 	70 	5 5 	7 09 	5 64 
12 	80 	5 5 	7 16 	5 70 
12 	100 	51 	7 20 	5 75 
12 	125 	4 4 	7 23 	5 80 
12 	150 	4 1 	7 34 	5 89 
12 	175 	3 8 	7 38 	5 92 
12 	187 	37 	7 45 	5 98 
00 87i 593 452 
10 8 	8 1 6 04 4 60 
20 88' 613 467 
30 &6 6 26 4 78 
4o 85 6 33 4 85 
50 75 6 71 5 21 
6o 64 6 98 5 51 
70 59 707 561 
8o 5z 709 565 
100 50 7 23 5 78 
125 1 4 1 7 30 5 87 
150 38 7 36 5 91 
175 58 7 38 5 92 
187 3 8 7 48 6 01 
34 22 	 Hydro Depth ObteraerIoee (Code 03) "Disko" 1962 X 17 
Laa. 	lan[ 	Dara 	Daptb 	yy 	wlnd 	Tam p°rarary 
5 Nion 	 5 - 	nizad 
d°prb 
F 67 	 .. 
 
seTe Is+o h++xl +~+++shsn +a l+s 	xtl'u vlx+xsl xs vlxe xs xo n',+snl+e.+s sal s+xs ls3 s+~ss sc nlse sse.111 1I sx 
1 5956 	19 151 I of 962110 1 171 101 209 (O2 	 23!07 080 
Oba. 	Oba. 	 o 	OxYiov  
34 22 	 Hydro Depth Observetlone (Code 03) "Uisko" 1962 X 17 
Lac 	Len[ 	n 	Dare 	Ovpr 	M;z 	wt.E 	Tamp ratar° 
Surjon 	 5 ~ ~ 
	
E poti m 	rytp dev n - 
FÅ 4 	 rr. ne.° 	 D;,- sp. 
 
s a>e 	 s+on+vu+++shs+>I+a +9 xo xt xx vlx•ul'+s vlxe xe ~o x+ 1"sn e+n5ols+xs lsx s+ ss sc nlse ssbcol si IaxI d1 
2 ~60 041 19 135101 962 10117111 	234 1021 	23 108 108 ö 
Ory[°n 
Obå 	d ~a 	Tomp. 	Sal. 	er 	 ^, 	p 
m 
34 22 	 Hydro Depth Obser+acions (Code 03) "Uisko" 1962 X 17 
L,o. 	Leoa 	n 	°aAC 	Devon 	av. nlx.a 	wma 	Tam ce.a~~n 	1 
S aion 	 S - 	uDr. 
F 64 	 ..  
56>B, 191411111)1.15161] 1B 111.. 12 	u6 fl 8301011 1.5c].B.950I5125IS15A. 555, 5 j 5059 e6.161I63I 6J 
3 160 1 11 1 19 1 3 01 01 962 1 101 171 13 1 	270 1 02 	1 23 110109 01 
Oe_ 	å ~>• 	Tame. 	Sal. 	ar 	 vH  
13 	00 90 5 55 4 20 
13 	10 89 5 55 4 21 
13 	20 82 6 19 4 76 
13 	30 Si 6 44 '.96  
13 	40 7 7 6 65 5 17 
13 	50 72 6 85 5 36 
13 	60 67 6 91 5 43 
13 	70 65 6 96 5 49 
14 	80 6.4 6 98 5 51 
14 	100 53 7 07 5 63 
14 	125 4 9 7 12 5 69 
14 	150 4 4 7 27 5 83 
14 	175 4 1 7 32 5 88 
14 	i8 4 1 7 34 589 
34 22 	 Hydro Depth Observations (Code 03) 'Uisko" 1962 X 17 





• F 33 	 ' 	r.. n..  
If 1601331 181561 oI 9621 lOt 171 16 I 	131 of 	23111 09 oI 	I I I 
Oma 	CaoAn 	Tam v. 	Sal. 	oA 	
divan — 	vH 
 
i6 	00 85 5 68 4 34 
i6 	10 85 5 68 4 34 
i6 	20 85 5 77 4 4i 
i6 	30 83 5 82 4 47 
i6 	4o 59 6 38 5 07 
16 	50 56 6 91 5 49 
i6 	6o 5. 1 7 09 5 66 
16 	70 50 7 09 5 66 
17 	80 '.8 7 116 5 73 
17 	100 '+•7 7 18 5 74 
17 	125 4 6 7 18 5 75 
17 	131 46 7 18 5 75 
C' N 
34 22 	 Hydro Depth Observal:Ions (Code 03) "Uisko" 1962 X 17 
. 	 E  bo,t°m 
F 29 3{ ° I 	 r.. 	ne.l o 	-  
5679 	9t01tt 121131-1tet]I tB t9303t 3331 1+Z5 Ib 2] 3B'I8 10111+5+II+B+9SJIll 11111 11-1 17I1059D606t 6261 
5 160 149 I 20 136 I o I 962 110 1 17121 I 	88 I 01 I 	129 110 1 09 O 
o.rr 
Obv 	Obv 	Temp. 	S.I. 
Imu de>:n I  
21 00 	83 6 02 	4 63 
21 10 	8 3 602 	4 63 
21 20 	85 6 02 	4 63 
21 30 	84 609 	4 68 
21 40 	84 6 13 	4 71  
21 50 	64 6 20 	4-91  
21 60 	56 628 	499  
21 70 	54 6 29 	5 02 
22 80 	49 6 29 	5 04 
22 88 	48 631 	505 
34 22 	 Hydro Depth O6wruaz1Dos (Code 03) °Uisko" 1962 X 17 
Eooc 	n  v. ox° 	E 	oeo 	~ IAV. 	wind  s 	 _ 
F 30 B 	° 	° 	E 	
Yr. 	Ho. o,, _ 	
norrom 	eor 	
Dlr. So. 	Dr  
S 6 ] 9 L 9to IIti2. 1311 I5h1i]1+ 9 +9 Ott 11l 4Y 3+ 251262]! 28 TH 111, 1147'+8+95o 51 Ys15J t+ SS SL si is S96ol e+e eJ 
6 60 41 	21102 0~ 962110~17~23I 	37 
s,_ li 	obi 	s 	06 	rro 	n 
6 	9r d°n 	
Temc. 	 I. 6 mul 	% 	° 
6 v  12e 29 JB Jt I v JJ 36663667 38)9401 1 a a +++sl sB 59 6o I6t L: 6J 6+I 	I 	 be  
23' 	00 92 	6 33 	4 79 
231 	10 92 	6 35 	480 
9 3 	6 35 	4 79 23'1 	201 
1 23 	30 1 	93 	6 	35 	4 79 
23 	37 
I 	I 
94 	6 42 	4 84 
I 	I 	I I 	I 
34 24 	 Hydro Depth Observaclons (Code 03) "Turja" 1962 X 21 
SrNon 




= Deo n• a90 	
w nC T°mo°ra~~r° 	I ° E 
96 
e d°p~n 
° DI' 	 ..  
56]B 19101st 	t1.fJ t+l5 tL t>'i,tB119Y03ti31llY+1526b 2%2B)Olt 11+5+]'+8+950151 h 11 N t$555T SB 5949llUl2'i 61 
i 164 146 j 	23.33 10I 962 ~ 10121 116 	I 66 	01 	131 120 
T°>. 6°P.n S,. yr  I W 1l 72 
1617 	SB 39 JO Jt 	83788+7511677 38 391oI+t+3+J4 ++558 59 60 161 62 63 6+  TB 
16 00 	6 3 3 50 	2 76 
16 20 	62 3 50 	2 77 
16 30 	59 3 59 	2 85 
16 40 	39 3 95 	3 20 
16 50 	74 4 02 	3 25 
16 60 	34 4 02 	3 25 	1 
34 24 Hydro Depth ObszrvacIons (Code 03) "Turja" 	1962 X 21 






T6mxnr6 #  




6`0 5 6 19 tO l,t 	111111+ 151161T1 18 119 10 3tI133JIO 3512631 Y82B 1071 +S 	•8 19 50151 25 i5J 5+5S 56 Sll 5859 	bt e16J 





O 	 ^ 
 
ml/I M 
63>i2039 JO Jt 	J2l] 88)786:   1819 +0 +t +2 +l +++51585960 `+6a 6J 6.1 --  
17 ~- 00 	7 0 3 64 	2 84 
17 20 	7 0 3 64 	2 84 
17 30 	70 3 64 	2 84 
17 40 	6 8 3 66 	2 86 
17 50 	47 3 84 	3 10 
17 601,1 	34 .396 	I 	321 




~ 	 I 





1962 	 Hydro Depth Obscrvk Ion l (Code 03) "Turja" 1962 X 21 






bwm asan . Dn  Yr. 	no. Dar 	v. 	Dlr 	° 	bale 	bu e`  
3 l 64 I 431 23 155 l 0 1 962 I 10 ~ 21 I 17 1 	40 100 J 
o 
ori<° 
ob:, 	 >. 	T<mp. 	sa. 	e 	 CO•r m. 	.°r I 	 , 
17 	00 	7 4 	3:69 	2 86 
17 	20 	7 5 	3, 69 	2 85 
17 30 75 371 287 
17 	40 76 	371 	2 86 
34 24 	 Hydro Depth ObscrvaL1000 (Code 03) "Turja" 1962 X 21 
~••. 	1^^i. 	n 	D°•< 	D<,m 	x,.. 	.°a 	wme 	T<mp°~..r< 	E _ 
- 
°' `  
R 8 no.l D°r 	
noiro D r Sp. 	Dn 	_ 
bulb 
S 110 	910 It t2It31415I166)I18 119 20 31 Ill iJ11115I2631 I292B30J1 <5 +]<B .15015125515+5556 S]SB S9n6OI61Ib363 




18 	00 75 3 66 	2 83 
18 	20 70 3 66 	2 85 
34 24 	 Hydro Depth Observations (Code 03) "Turja" 1962 X 21 
— 	1— 	 D— 	E 	— nl.<C wind 	T<mpent.re 	E 
S Nion 5 _ D°o.h 	eel 	r S 
R 9 	i bm 
5 164 I 4 0 I 24119 I O I 9 6 2 I 10 121 119 I 	201001 	31 ( 17 1  
o rb 
Om< O°~ 	Temp. I 	S<l. 	
11 	 ° 
19 	00 	7 0 	3 75 	2 92 
19 	20 7 0 3 75 	2 92 
34 24 	 Hydro Depth Oblervacbns (Code 03) "Turja" 1962 X 21 
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 023+ 1*1111 t +S +] +B+9 50151 25153 5+'5556 S/5059n606116316] 
1 I6o 141 21 102 0l 	962111 	1 1101 41 	I o01 118 los Ilo 	OI 
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34 22 	 Hydro Depth Observations (Code 03) "Uisko" 1962 XI 1 
Lac. Le.6 N 	Da[° _ D°pcx wlnE Temou.a[uc° 
F j0 
B 69501SID 5670 9ID111 1 t1115161)1B 19202122ll 1E 351 	17122 20 30 311597 355]54 5556571SB 59 6061 62 6! 
2 I6o'48I 20 I40I o 9621 11  1' 11 I 	67 101 ~ 18 l06 	wo 
Obc. å ba. T 	p. S.I. 6c 
or6= 
DH 
1617 128 fl 3011 ]13)3135 36 37 36 39 	°I 11 4I a3H95I 50 $9 60] 61 62 63 611 7E 
11 00 7 8 5 97 4 63 
11 10 7 8 5 99 4 64 
11 20 78 5 99 L€64  
11 30 7 8 5 99 4 64 
11 40 78 5 99 4 64 
11 50 77 5 99 464 
11 60 7 7 5 99 4 64 
11 67 76 5 99 4 65 
54 22 Hydro Depth Obsery lions (Code 03) 	"Uisko" 	1962 XI 	1 
5[a 
c' bne 5 	Paw a°E wmd 	T ° 
F 28 - 
361]2828[]031 S ]'1819[ 50151 2515] 56]8 1910li11211)1+ 151161]1 1B 119 30 21121 13I2~25: 5155 565]SB 59601 bt 61163 
3 	161I14I 201561 o 9621111 1I 15 	56 	oil 	18 	08109 	0~ 	I I 
mlll 	I 
26 2] 12b 19 )D 2t 132 ]] 313513637 38 39 601 E1 E2 63 M 65 SB 5960161 6163 661 I 
15 00 7L€ 5 99 4 67 
15 10 7L 6 00 4 68 
15 20 74 6 00 4 68 
15 30 74 6 00 1+68  
15 40 71. 6 00 4 68 
15 50 74 6 00 1.68  
15 56, 74 6o0 4 68 
34 22 Hydro Depth Observznons (Code D3) 	"Uisko" 	1962 XI 2 
56 7 B 
La[. Lo.[ 5 	Da[° 
F Z8 B  
pu wI.E 	T° 	perac°ro ' 
191. 111 	 4 131E 1 II 	6171 tB 119 20 21121 1112E is 262] 28]B3D31 las 1]I a8A 50 t 25 53 50 55 56 570 1,6216) 
4 	161 112 I 	21 l06 OI 962l1 I 	2 ~ 	12 1 3900 ~ 13 102) 07 0l 































34 22 	 Hydro Depth Obwrv,tloo€ (Code 03) "Uisko" 1962 XI 2 
r
-:::L<[. 	0N7. 	Da[° 	_ 	o: S 	alm I n xra 	wlna 	T°mpn.uu.0 	'~I 1
• 
F 29 	 ~ayc~ DI,-k°. 	e°le 	n~e Ii `•°'• 
5678 	91017,21)14 15t61]I18!19102i121l292S161]18 B2 3011 ,567 H69S0Si0S i S]SS5S65]I7B59 601 1611 31 
	




Tamp. 	Sal. 	o.  
mllI 
14 	00 6 9 i 	5 	99 4 70 
14 	10 70 6 00 j 	4 70 
14 	20 69 6 00 4 71 
14 	30 69 6 00 4 71 
14 	40 67 6 00 4 72 
14 	50 42 6 	11 4 92 
14 	60 4 8 6 31 5 05 
14 	70 48 6 62 5 30 
15 	80 48 6 76 5 42 
15 	100 4 5 6 94 5 56 
15 	104 4 4 6 96 5 58 
rn 
34 22 	 Hydro Depth Observklons (Code 03) "Uisko" 1962 XI 2 
Vv 	tnn[ 	 D,w 	E_ 	psgqF 	ryxa, 	 wind 	Tamosrat•ra 	a! SrN ion 	 S 	 - es.e ~ 	ail 
	
E 	 borum 
F 33 	 r. 	n.. o.. 	
rp. 
567 0 I s 1 o I+1 uI +a 	 +h6 +>I +e I+s an c+'iac nix+ as as» I ae xe ao >+ Is a' .S495ø s+ ss Isas, ss s6 5715850 40161162163 
6 1601331 18156 0 962111 	21191 	132 101 	1 03l06109 01 
ObvObv 
degan 	T mp. 	S+I. 	
a[ 	 ^. 	I 	pH  
34 22 	Hydro Deprh O64eru46lon4 (Code 03) "Uisko" 1962 XI 2 
s io. 	va. 	~•c 	s 	o,,. 	_ T.mo.r,..= ' a 
Ffi 4 	
. I 	, 	w 	rr. I n.. o,r  
6 e 	v+ol+++al+a+++sl+6+vl+el+9226162  vla+asaa tlxe xe a c+lon,e +v sals1xs Isa sass 56 Wise ssoala+; 6nl6a 
7 6O 041 19134 o 96211 2l22l 2341021 	03 6 09 0 
Obv 	2b_ OxY[ n 
c . 	. t 	Temp. 	Sal, 	 of 	 pH 
19 00 6 9 5 77 4 53 22 00 7 4 6 20 4 83 
19 10 6 9 5 77 4 53 22 10 7 4 6 20 4 83 
19 20 7 0 5 8i 4 55 22 20 7 5 6 24 4 84 
19 30 7 1 5 95 4 65 22 30 7 8 6 71 5 19 
19 40 6:7 6 44 5 06 22 40 8 0 6 85 5 30 
19 50 6 4 6 69 5 28 22 50 7 9 6 94 5 38 
19 60 6 	i 6 76 5 36 22 60 7 8 7 00 5 43 
19 70 60 6 83 5 42 22 70 74 7 12 5 56 
20 8o 5 9 6: 85 5 43 23 80 7 	1 7 i8 5 54 
20 100 5 8 6 93 5 50 23 100 5 0 7 21 5 76 
20 125 5 7 6. 94 5 51 23 125 4 z 7 30 5 86 
20 132 5 7 6 94 5 51 23 150 3 9 7 34 5 86 
23 	175 	39 	7 38 	5 89 
23 	187 4 0 	7 39 	5 94 
















Yr. 	Mo. 	DaY 
D n, 
6 	I> 69 ° 
- DIr 	4 
56 78 910111121 tl la 15It61T1 t8It9201 ,111.11,151361,13678]0]~'1,5!/I a8 ~9 SDI51]S IS]Sa 55 56 ST 59596606,162161 











26 27 119 19 3D 31 	]3333~3536]>1019 aD ~1 al a3M451 SB 59 60161 62 6) bl, 
16 00 78 6 26 4 84 
16 10 78 6 26 4 84 
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12 10 6 1 6 22 1+ 97  
12 20 6 1 6 22 4 93 
12 30 64 6 28 4 96 
12 40 6 5 6 42 506 
12 50 71+ 6 80 5 31 
12 60 67 6 94 5 46 
12 70 60 7 09 5 61 
13 80 59 7 14 5 66 
13 90 53 7 20 5 74 
13 100 52 7 23 5 77 
13 125 49 7 29 5 82 
13 150 4 4 7 32 5 87 
13 175 39 7 39 5 94 
13 200 39 7 39 5 94 
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13 	40 
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5 2 	' 	6 22 4 99 
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561 0 910111 131 13 1.115I161> 	10 119 20 31122 2312{251162] 3B l8 )0 J1 {S t]'+B +9 50151 25 53 5{S Sb 5vIS 	59 601 611 621 	 ) 
2 160 145 I 	20 152 I o I 962 111 122 114 ~ 	35 ~ 001 I o6 	X091 	X 	1 1 	1 
bs. O bu Tomp- SaL 
0[ 
pH W ml/I %' 
26 as 138 29 JO 31 	32 JJ J+ JS ]6 )a JB )9 W +1 {a {J t++5 50 59 60161 6i 63 6{ )B 
14 0o 55 6O 4 81 
14 10 55 606 4 83 
14 20 55 6 o8 4 84 
14 30 5 4 6o8 4 84 
I 
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567 B 1 91D11111I 131{151161)! in 11910311)22)12+ 25116 27 262210 JII+5+1'04950i5125i5) 5+ 5556571 SB SS 6O 611 621 6)' 
3 6O 	 o7 I 	20 140 I o I 962 111 122 16 I 	75 101 I 	06 l09 
dmv ° [ mvl 
59 60 1 26 2> 120 2910 ]I 	Jl ]l ]+ )SIl6 )J )B ]9 +0+1 {2 ::U {5158 61 62 6l 6{ >@ 
16 00 5 8 604 	4 80  
16 10 5 9 6 o4 	~ 	4 79 
16 20 60 6 04 	4 79 
16 30 59 6 04 	4 79 
16 40 58 611 	1 	485 
16 50 57 6 33 	5 03 
17 60 5 5 6 40 	5 10 
17 70 5 5 6 44 	5 12 
L'[. 
	Lend. 	S D E Dvp[n wlnE Tampan[ury 
Sea[ien 
F 29 E 
o awn °p a ° w Y.. 	ne. °, D~r 	
sp. D ,, 
56> B 1910 1111211311151611110 119 101122212+251163>38 JB 30 31 45 {]1 48 {9 50 sr 155]5{555657! 55 5966DI oli 62161 
4 Go k8 	20I,8I0 962111!221181 55 I01i I06l09I 
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26 27 I» 39 3011 I J2 33 3{ ]5136 ]] 3.19 +CI+1 +2 +3 U +5158 59 60161 62 6] 6+I >Bi 
18 	00 	60  5 99 5+75  
18 	10 	60 5 99 4 75 
19 	20 	6 o 600 4 76 
19 	30 	6 0 6.00 4 76 
191 	40 	6 o 6 00 4 76 
19 	50 	60 6 02 4 78 
I ~ 
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55 56 5JI SB 59 	6Dt61I6216)IL 
ba[ 	aepm 
o,r 	e~. 
5 6 7 5 I9 10 	111 	121, 1 Sill) lt 6 1 TI le 116255, [SSU 14 151 66 111 j0 ]B 30 31 1+5 {r 1 s0 {9 SO' S; aS i5J 5+ 
5 6o L+8 19 1571 0 1 962 111 	22120 I 	75 101 o6 108 
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66 y 128 29 ]D )l 32 J) )+ )s )6 Ja 3639461 {+ +2 +l +{ +s sa s9 6D 61 62 6) 6.) I )B 
20 00 61 599 4 74 
20 10 62 5 99 4 74 
20 20 62 1 	Coo 4 75 
20 30 62 600 4 75 
21 40 62 6 00 4 75 
21 50 60 6 24 4 94 
21~ 60 55 6 55 5 21 
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La.. 	Loed 	D..e 	E 	D°porF 	wln< 	Tem pe rarury 	v kN1Qo 	 S 
E 	 Co.aom 
164 	 r. no. o.Y 	e 
5678 I910ii1ali 311,516171 sT9 20 21 22 21 29 25126r y28301Ie51]T4Bee9301525 Gff535e55 56 51 58 5 910601 611 6] 






00 52 604 	I 4 80 
10 53 604 480 
20 59 6 22 4 94 
30 65 640 5 05 
40 72 6 74 5 28 
50 69 6 91 5 42 
60 65 7 05 5 56 
70 63 707 560 
80 6 	1 7 	11 5 61 
90 60 7 16 5 67 
100 6 o 7 21 5 71 
325 57 7 23 5 75 
150 51 7 25 5 79 
175 4 	3 ' 7 30 5 86 
200 41 7 32 5 88 
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Lat. 	LevC. 	~ 	Darr 	_ 	Dep<F 
S Nan 	 5 — 1 	
e>` 	wine o-eur= _ E V 
	
E 	 Goawm 
t JJ 	 Yr. 	Da> 	 e 6 	o-; 





5678 191011112113141 51161)i 1B 19 20 21122 23 ~2e251262]I29283031 Ie5 e7: 48e950~ 51 25153 5 55 56 STI 5659060161'1 6216) 
260~25 	18159 0 1~96211 24114~ 1651021 	 25 21 
o.> oe. oe.^ t°m°. 	s,l. 	o. i~ 	co• 	or• ~ 	 — 
14'1 00 51 	5 90 4 72 
141 10 52 	5 90 ~; 	4 	71 
14 20 55 	5 95 4 75 
14 30 56 	6 09 1 4 85 
14 4o 58 	6 83 5 43 
14 50 58 	685 544 
14 60 5 7 	7 07 5 61 
14 70 5 4 	7 16 5 68 
15 80 53 	7 18 5 71 
15 90 55 	718 571 
15 100 51 	7 21 576 
15 125 481 	725 580 
15 	160 	4 6 	7 29 	5 83 
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Lai. 	Lon[ 	n' 	Daga 	Deo 	toJ 	'SIM 	Tom 
1 67 lw 








 xsls3 s+ss sa sxl se 5960 e+lail e3 
I 59 ~ 571 19150 ~ 0 9621130 10 ~ 209 1021 	 0109 020  
10 00 5 6 6 29 5 01 
10 10 57 644 511 
10 20 58 6 47 5 14 
10 30 6 4 6 53 5 16 
10 4o 65 664 524 
10 50 65 6 74 5 31 
10 60 64 6 83 540 
10 70 62 6 94 5 49 
11 80 6 	i 7 02 5 55 
11 100 4 6 7 	ii 5 68 
11 125 46 7 27 5 82 
11 150 45 7 30 5 85 
11 175 42 7 32 5 87 
11 187 42 7 36 5 90 
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Sia 
Vu. La.[ S Daio _ Dcv MD, 
E1550111.1535 
wipe 	' 	Tem oe.aura 	` 
1e'b0IH6x1 e3 x830111+5,+] 	 +SS S6 s]I1B s 67. 1910 	++ 	Ix_I 13++ 1T~161)I 
2 	~60~04 	1934~096211130~12~ 
BI19 x+'i1221_l+ x11 U x] 138 
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II .6 1I U 2930 J+ 31 3 8 )9+O~ +2 +3+++TI. T960 I. 1213.1 In 
12 oo 5 3 6 28 	5 00 
12 10 54 6 29 5 02 
12 20 5 4 6 31 5 03 
12 30 51 6 33 5 06 
12 40 5 6 6 37 5 07 
12 50 6 o 6 44 5 10 
12 6o 70 6 73 5 27 
12 70 6 9 6 91 5 42 
13 80 681 696 5 47 
13 100 6 3 7 09 5 59 
15 125 5 1 7 25 5 79 
13 150 44 7 30 5 86 
13 175 4 1 7 34 5 89 
15 187 4 1 7 34 5 89 
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Salen 
Lac br~i N 	Da:° ! D°o:~ Mss 3 Mlx°A w,ne T° sonwc° , 
Nw E b°: om /qp Eae:M1 
F Ni ° W 	Y~. 	Mw Del 
7 DIS 	So. Dn i U 
56 70 111.111121 111116I161,11. 119J021I11132S15 JU6 	19283. 3119 511 I48695GI512SI5 ]N.55 56 5715659 60 61 6116J 
3 160 111 I 	191o9 101962111130 1141 270 021 135 116 I oo o 
obi oe.. 
O:liun __ 
am. a.c:n r°me. sa. o : 
mql 7 H 
16 27 1 18 19 ]0 J1 ]133 36 35136 3lä 39 39 101 61 ~1. ~]N~S 56 59 60161 61 63 H 18 
14 00 4 7 5 95 1+77  
14 10 1+8 5 99 1+80  
14 20 51 606 4 85 
14 30 53 615 1+90 
14 40 69 6, 55 5 14 
14 50 69 683 5 37 
14 60 67 6 96 548 
14 70 66 698 5 49 
15 8o 61+ 707 5 58 
15 100 6.0 714 5 65 
15 125 52 7 27 5 80 
13 150 4.8 7 32. 5 86 
15 173 4 3 7 34 5 87 
15 187 4.2 7 43 5 97 
S1 • S 
be~wm Qglp G°eN 
: 
F 18  
Sp, 	Dry 
5 67 0 It,, 1 1211) 14 15116 111 19 l 19 	11 I121Jl24 25I 16 2) h 1818 ]O J1 I65 okB 49 5o 51 35 LSJ 56'55 56 57F 58 59 660 61162163 1 ~63 1 19 1 20I171019621121 1~20 1 95 011 ~27130~0101 101050 
6 
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 I J1J1J 16)]960161 i16J 5960616163611 1 
20 00 3 00 5 48 4 42 Ö: 55 1192 
20 10 3 00 5 57 4 49 9 92 1123 
20 20 3 68 5 57 4 43 9,38 108 1 
20 30 1+08 5 75 4 60 9 	11 1062 
20 40 5, 09 5 82 4 69 8. 74 101+5 
20 50 5 24 5 84 4 66 8 98 107 9 
20 60 5.20 5 90 4 71 9 40 112 8 
21 70 5' 24 5 95 4 75 9 	11 1096 
21 80 5111 5 97 4 77 9 05 1084 
21 90 4 63 6 04 4 84 8 74 103 6 
34 13 	 Hydro Depth Ob,crvaclon5 (Code 03) "Murtaja" 1962 XII 1 
las 	L..i 	Dua 	 w'.6 	T ....... _ DeeM1 
V 
b 
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u. 	LonL 	i 	D.m 	 n 	y n 6 	wm4 	Tampa alvre 	
E I Nlon 
	
E " 	 e" 	Sp. Dry  
' 	oe> pe 
er n 	 w — 	s 
F 30 B 	° 	° 	w 	Y,. I Mo. D,v - 	
Do m 	9~ 6 °" Do- k°.  
5 6 ] 8 1910 111 12112 1 e I sh, t]I t 0 I t 9 20 31122 2J 2e 251 36 2] 18 28 lD 11 e5 .]J ee e9 5D 51 251535455S657 8 59 D60161I62I6], 
i 161 105 	19 155 I O I 962 112 ~I05 34 I 	110 101 I 	1 00 Ioo  
r.0. 	]1. 	01 	
0 ] 	DH 
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14 00 4 7 5 90 4 73 
14 10 4 7 5 90 '73 
14 20 4 7 5 90 4 73 
14 30 50 5 91 4 73 
14 40 52 5 99 4 78 
14 50 52 5 99 4 78 
14 60 53 6 02 4 81 
15 70 35 6 26 5O 
15 8o 4 a 6 49 	5 22 
15 100 55 6 91 	5 50 
34 	23 Hydro Del ObOer62rIon] (Code 03) 	"Turras" 	1962 XII 5 
Su~en 
Lac. L°nC N 	Daw 5 — 
D°p<M1 8 p:, MI.6E 
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15 00 4 7 5 91 4 74 
15 10 4 9 5 91 4 73 
15 20 4 8 5 91 4 72 
15 30 4 8 5 91 4 72 
15 40 4 8 5 91 4 72 
15 50 4 7 5 95 ].77  
16 60 4 2 6 	19 4 97 
i6 70 33 646 520 
16 80 1+5 6 64 5 32 
16 100 1 	5 0 6 76 5 4 
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l6 2] 119 19 Jö It 1 32 )3 J+ 2536 1] CS) S +U +1 +2 	i) 	 + +SIS, s9 6ö 1 s1 Use, tel le 
19 	00 	51 	6 02 	4 82 
19 	30 	5 1 	6 02 	j 	4 82 
19 	20 	5 1 	6 06 	14 85 
19 	30 	5 1 	6 06 	14 85 
19 	40 	501 	606 	! 	485 
34 	23 	 Hydro Depeh 06servacbns (Code 03) "Tursas" 1962 XII 5 
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20 	i o 50 1 	606 4 85 
20 	20 50 	6 02 4 85 
20 	30 4 9 	606 4 85 
20 	401 4 8 	6o6 L+86  
20 	50 4 8 	608 4 87 
20 	60 .9 	6 09 4 88 
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56]B 9141111111+15116 t> 	tB t9203t III 2llU 251i61]IB 1Hlo]t+5+ >+B +95J 5115515+55565]SB S9 60Idf 6316) 
7 6o 141 I 	21 102 I OI 962 I12 1 	5129 35 1 00 I 122 113 
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26 i] 	iB 3910 Jt )1 Jl J+ l5j1C J] lB J9 +p+t +1 	+J ac +5158 59 601st 61 6) 6+1 ]B. 
21 	00 	3 8 	6 20 	4 99 
X 21 	10 	3 8 	6 20 	4 99 
21 	20 	38 	6 20 	4 99 
21 	30 	38 	6 20 	4 99 
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733 	1 	11+3s lIb61] 
I 	o[ 
Oxvsen 	 _ 
I. 	pH 
xb I] 3— 1.19 WI+t .1 u .++sI50 
13 00 	50 655 5 07 
w ho 6t 6I LJ UI 	 ]ei 
1 
13 10 	50 6 35 5 07 I 
13 20 	52 6 42 5 12 
13 30 	52 6 44 5 13 
13 40 	52 6L.6 5 15 
113 50 	5 4 6 47 5 15 
13 60 	55 6 58 5 24 
13 70 	55 6 69 5 33 
14 8o 	55 6 78 5 4o 
14 90 	5 4 6 82 5 43 
14 100 	52 
i4 125 	5 0 
14 150 	46 
14 175 	44 
14 200 	4 3 7 34 5 88 





511. 19+01+1111+I1+1511 61]1 0 lt91O i1III 2J 2+ 25116 1] SH 2B l0I+I+5+1+8+95,15, 15 15]N 55565,1585966016+ 161161 
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26 1 IBI91on 12 J] I+lsIl6I] JB J9 +ol+++a  nw+slse s96016+6l 6J ml 	I 	 _I]B  
15 00 1 	4 	3 5 93 4 77 
13 10 ' 	4 	4 5 93 4 77 
1j 20 4 4 5 93 4 77 
13 30 4 4 5 93 4 77 
13 40 4 5 5 93 4 76 
13 50 4 5 5 95 1 77 
13 60 5 	1 6 31 5 05 
13 70 54 6 51 5 18 
14 80 54 6 51 5 	18 
14 93 5 4 6 65 5 30 
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21611 5+> +952,5+15;515+55 ,65]5859601,6 
2 163 112 	21 103 I o 1 962 1 121 131 13 I 44 1 001 122 127 103 01 I 
Lo mill % 
I63]  193011 II2  Jl 3+151361] IBM 4k,+I +1 +++S SB 5960io 616, NI  
13 00 4 4 1 	6 06 4 87 
13 10 4 4 6 06 4 87 
13 20 4 5 606 4 86 
15 30 45 606 4 86 
13 43 4 5 606 4 86 
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1617 129 I9 IO It I JI 33 J+ 35116 J] JB ]9 +O +1 +2 +) N +S RO 59 60161 62 6] 611 
11 00 3 4 6 	ii 4 93 
11 10 3,5  6 	ii 4 92 
11 20 3 5 6 13 4 94 
11 30 3 4 6 	17 4 96 
11 41 3 4 6 17 4 96 
00 
34 22 	 Hydro Depth Observations (Code 03) "Uisko" 1962 XII 14 
L. 	Laµ 	N 	Dar° 	 Dee~h 	Mo. 	wind 	Tempe O 	° S NÖ°n E 
awD 
F 67 	°~ 	°p a~ j eeie 
s e 7e 1s 1011112[13+++she nl1.1+¢2u2+hale+u1 ee nlu u 3o sl l+snl+e+v sol s+zs lss s. ss ss srl se sr ewl e+ 16x1 
4 59 56 	19 I50I of 962 12 14 17 	209 ~ 021 	o 05 1 01 o 
ox tee 
T¢mp. 	sa. 	° 	 .., r 	a°pm 	 ' 
 
P.  
17 	00 4 4 6 33 5 o8 
17 	10 1+5  6 33 5 o8 
17 	20 4 7 6 40 5 13 
17 	30 4 8 6 49 5 20 
1? 	40 4 8 6 49 5 20 
17 	50 50 6 56 5 25 
17 	60 52 6 76 5 40 
17 	70 5 4 6 96 5 55 
i8 	8o 55 705 561 
i8 	ioo 5 4 7 09 5 63 
18 	125 5 0 7 25 5 79 
i8 	150 48 7 27 5 82 
18 	175 4 3 7 30 5 86 
i8 	187 1 	4 	3 7 30 5 86 
34 22 	 Hydro Depth Observations (Code 03) "Disko" 1962 XII 14 
Lac 	Len[ 	N 	Dar° 	Depth 	Yu nlxe< 	wl°A 	T°m peta pur¢ 	e 
S~aion 	 S 
p a E 
FÅ 4 	° 	°I 	 r. HO. Dar 	
riom 	°pa 	
Dir 4D. 	h 	V 
nl+al+s :a xllu vhI vlza ~e ~anIs nl+assols+uls~s+ss ss 
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5 J60 1o4 1 19 134 i 0I 962 1211t19 1 	234 1021 	136 05 100 01 
o ce 
oe:. 	oeN 	T.mp. 	sa. 	°, 	e 	pw: 
19 00 4 2 6 24 5 01 
19 10 1+3 6 24 5 01 
19 20 4 4 6 28 5 03 
19 30 4 5 6 28 5 03 
19 40 4 6 6 37 5 	11 
19 50 52 6 65 5 31 
19 60 62 6 94 5 49 
19 70 55 7 05 5 61 
20 8o 55 7 16 5 70 
20 100 5 4 721 5 74 
20 125 50 7 25 5 79 i 
20 150 1+8 7 27 5 82 
20 175 4 3 7 34 5 88 


























53 	7 18 
1+9 	7 21 
47 727 
44 7 30 
43 730 
5 02 8 67 1000 
5 02 - 
5 02 8 66 	999 
5 03 8 73 101 2 
5 15 8 54 1007 
5 29 8 1i 	992 
5 4o 8 of 	985 
5 53 7 65 	938 
5 61 7 49 	91 7 
5 67 7 60 	921+ 
5 71 7 49 	909 
576 763 917 
5 82 7 30 874 
5 86 733 	871 
5 86 67o 	794 
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Obi ob,.  
ml/I 
l6 D 11819 )0 Jt I n 3J )~ 351)6 ]] 3B J9 WI ~t ~l 9) « c5I 50 59 6D 161 6161 W I ]B 
21 00 4 2 6 22 5 00 
21 10 1+3 622 5 00 
21 20 4 3 6 24 5 01 
21 30 4 9 6 38 5 	11 
21 40 5 6 6 62 5 27 
21 50 57 6 73 5 35 
21 60 5 5 6 78 5 39 
21 70 57 6 85 5 45 
22 80 5 6 6 93 5 51 
22 100 56 7 07 5 63 
22 125 52 7 20 5 74 
22 150 4.6 7 30 5 85 
22 175 4; 3 7 32 5 87 
22 187 43 7 32 5 87 





- ..pan Yu, 
wlnd T....rawr. 
F 3o B 
Do,wm - 





56]8 19t 0111 t1 tJ 1. tS tb t] 1. 	t91D tt133]J1c 152GUIlPlAlDIt I.54)~4e41SOI51]S 5]N 5556S]I58596Dl11l0äd 
7 1601401 21 	021019621,21,61,51 40 1001 X07 X17106 	0 
0,000 T.mp .. , 
o 	L°. 
px 
%.  mill 
262712820300, 13] 31 04003607 383940141 43 434445158 $960161 6111 6.1 lit 
15 00 22 619 1+ 99  
15 10 21+ - 	6119 1+ 99  
15 20 2 5 6 20 5 00 
15 30 29 6 20 5 00 
15 40 26 6 20 5 00  
34 Z1 	 Hydro Depth Observations (Coda 03) "Aura" 1962 XII 18 
I-a.. 	m.c 	o.p 	 °d 	wle 	Ti p. iii.  s N S io. s 	 - Iii  
FÅ 4 	 n.. o.r 	
«w 	w e e.p 
 
5 6 ] 8 I9 10111 ill it lc 151,6 tel tB It92o tilit )3Ib 15116 echo 181O 1i t5 c] 48 49 SDI St 151515. 5556 5] 5859660 6t 6I 6) 
i 160 104 1 19 134 1 01 962112118113 1 234 1021 	 0k08 	 • 
o.YL 
34 21 	 Hydro Depth Observations (Code 03) "Aura" 1962 XII 19  
Sul °n 1L 
L'ns 'S Dale E Do° We read w:.e • Tenril.o+oy° 
F 67  Tr. 	I M°.I Da+ 




5678 I9+4+1111+J 1++5116 t] 	tB 191021llll1 „3] +1526 51251 SJ 5+ 555111 ses? 	£1!6? C) 












16 211.19 ,111 132 11 :1151,112 111 19 +01+1 +1 +1 u +5158 61 62 6] « B 
16 00 32 	6 31 5 o9 
16 10 L5 	6 35 5 o8 
16 20 4 5 	6 57 5 18 
16 30 4 4 	6 6o 5 30 
16 4o 44 	667 5 35 
16 50 4 4 	6 69 5 37 
161 6o 4 5 	6 76 5 42 
16 1 70 4 6 	6 78 5 43 
17 80 5 4 
17 90 5 8 	7 05 i 5 60 
17 100 4 9 	7.07 5 65 
17 125 • 5 2 1 	7 20 5 74  
17 150 5 0 	7 25 5 79 
171 175 4 7 	7 27 5 82 
17 200 4 4 	7 30 5 86 
34 22 	 Hydro Depth Obsorvedons (Code03) "Visko” 1962 XII 28 
Lvi. 	° [ 	~ 	Dace 	E 	De91F 	~;d 	wl:.d 	Tempaoluro 	° 
Nio 
Få 4 	 ' 	' w r 	no.I D.r 	bo om 6~ )CC  b 
5670 	9+o++11101+ts t6n+B +91ol+i2iJU+ui241]I191e]01111547+8+95111 M IS]s+Ss 565]1511)9wie1611 
1 I60 104 I 19 3»0 0I 962 112 ; 28 11'I I 234 102 	05 105 030 
Obr. 	04+. 	
o 	 Or]y°n 
+: 	dsH+F 	
Temy. 	Svl. 	i PH 
	
,HR 	% 
11 00 221 
11 10 2 	4 	~ 
11 20 2 4 
11 30 29 
11 40 4 2 
11 50 I 4 9 
11 60 5 5 
11 70 51 
12 i 8o 5 	1 7 	11 ' 	5 	67 
12 100 51 7 21 5 76 
12 1251 4 91 723 578 
12 	150 	4 6 	7 29 	5 83 
12 	175 	4 4 	7 32 	5 87 
12 1871 43, 734 	588 
Ce 
34 21 	 Hydro Depth Observations (Code 03) "Aura" 1963 15 
Iar. 	E 	r 	Mivod 	S^'ind 	T.mvanwr. 	g 2 
S ^clan 	 S 	 laver  
	
E vp10 dvpvM1 
F 67 	e 	o 	
Yr. lto. DaY „ 	
botrom 1 	
Di.- ko. Dr b 	Wet 
56>B 	9t011131)115161]10192D 11 T3132v>S 262]28 lB 101115>'~8 ~9 SO~Sf T5515v 55 S65]SB 596406162; 6)'i 
1 59 57 	19 (51 o~96311~ 5~14~ 209102 	 13 06 	I 
Obv. 	 Temp. 	Sal. 	O 	 „ 
—1 I Te19 JO  )1 I )2 )] ).151)61] 31 39 401 « 42 1l v+ 4SI S8 59 6D I61 62 6] MI 	 I ]8 
14 00 1 	1 	5 6 13 4 94 
14 10 	15 613 4 94 
14 20 	1 	9 6 	19 4 98 
14 30 	25 631 5 08 
14 40 	52 6 49 I 	5 	23 
14 50 	4 0 6 67 5 36 
14 60 i 	4 4 6 74 5 41 
14 70 	1+3 6 80 5 46 
15 80 	39 6 89 5 53 
15 90 	38 6 94 5 57 
15 100 	38 7 00 5 62 
15 125 	4 3 7 	11 5 69 
15 150 	19 7 23 5 78 
15 175 	1+6 7 27 5 82 
15 200 	4 2 7 41 5 95 
34 	21 Hydro Depth Observations (Code 03) "Aura" 	1963 15 






D:O Yu Kad wlC Tvmp.nrur. _~ Ed 
a 
Få 4 
lIl112l I411111vv950; OT 50596[60~61I,T 000 T91O tI lv 15161] 10 119TOTt1211)I30 TS 262 oo 28)0)1 St 25'Sl SV.5550 6) 
2 160 104 19 134 1 0 ~ 9631 	1 	5 ~ 16 	1 234 ~ 02 ~ 	113 ~09 1 
Obv. Tamp. . . 	i 
— p 
ci 
]6 27 I20 29 30 31 I fl ]) 31 00 36 ]] 38 l9 v0l v1 v1 	vl /9 v5I 50 59 60 161 61 6] 01 18 
16 00 1 4 6 02 4 85 
16 20 1 4 6 02 4 85 
16 20 17 6 08 4 89 
16 30 2 4 6 	11 4 92 
16 40 3 2 6 35 5 12 
16 50 5 0 6 60 5 28 
16 60 	l', 49 6 69 5 35 
16 70 49 6 78 5 42 
17 8o 49 6 89 5 50 
17 90 5 1 6 98 5 57 
17 100 5 	1 7 00 5 59 
17 125 5 2 7 	11 5 66 
17 150 50 7 21 5 76 
17 175 48 7 23 5 79 
17 200 4 4 7 30 5 83 
00 0 30 5 93 4 74 950 103 0 
10 0: 30 5 95 4 75 9 46 103 0 
30 0 30 5 95 4 75 9 87 107 -0 
40 0 30 5 95 4 75 
50 0 30~ 5 97 4 76 9 65 105 0 
60 0 30 •5 97 4 76 9k9 104 0 
70 1 00 6 	11 4 91 8 77 98 2 
80 2 4o 6 37 5 13 790 91 2 
100 2 60 6 69 5 39 759 88 5 











34 15 	 Hydro Depth Observations (Code 03) "Voima" 1963 IV 27 	 34 15 	 Hydro Depth Observations (Code 03) "Voima" 1963 IV 27 
Lat, 	L°nt. 	H  
$ 	
Data 	E D°ptF Ma  
1NIon 
S  
o. E 	 ➢W~~ 	 E 	 tWtO 
F 30 	° 	° 	w 	 F 26 	 j w r..  
56]B 	9t01t t2 tJ 1.115 161] t0 t9202t 1222J12.12S 26 '13 ___D Jt aSd]I d8 d9505t 2Si5)` 55565] 15859660!61 I62~ 6J 64 5698 1910 It1t2l11 td 151161]1tB 119 20 21123 2J 	
b°~
'26251262]12028)O It jdi°]d9 d950I 5f 25 I5I 5d 555,51 58 59660161 62 11IG 
1 161 103 1 19 136 l 01 9631 41271 14 1 	130 1 01 	127 102 1 02 01 	11400 	 2 16, 41 1 20 104 l 0 963 4127120 1 	125 1 011 	00 100 07 0l 	i4 o o 
Ob:. 	Oöa^  	TOmp. 	S.I. 	Ui 	 pH 	 Temp. 	$ai. 	Oa  
964 105 0 
966 105 0 
958 103 0 
951 102 0 
9 68 1o4 0 
941 102 0 
9 35 101 0 
858 	96 1 
780 	91 1 
73k 869 
721 	86 6 
667 	8o 1 
577 	69 8 
20 00 	0 25 5 95 4 75 
20 10 	0 25 5 95 4 75 
20 20 	0 08 5 99 4 77 
20 30 	0 02 6 00 4 78 
20 40 	0 00 5 99 4 77 
20 50 	0008 5 99 I 	4 77 
20 60 	X0 10 6 00 4 78 
20 70 	1 	30 6 15 4 94 
21 80 	2 80 6 38 5 15 
21 90 	3 30 6 55 5 27 
21 100 	3 78 6 71 5 39 
21 110 	3 68 6 78 5 45 
21 120 	3 90 6 83 5 49 
1 2 

















56]e 910 i112~i]t~15t6t]1B 1920211]1112<15161]28201011 <5A'<B<9505126I51 S<55565)SB 59 6161 
3 	1621321 19159 1 0 1 9631 	41281 1 011 109112 	00 0l 111811 






26 2] 1819 )0 ]t Ill 11 ]< 	P )B J9 W <t <1 ~] « <T SB 59 60161 61 6] r ]e. 
01 00 "0 12 5 95 4 73 - - 
01 10 "0 10 5 97 4 75 971 104 o 
1 20 "0 10 5 97 4 75 9 59 1 103 0 
1  30 xo 10 5 97 4 75 953 103 o 
1 40 X0 10 6 00 4 78 953 104 0 
1 50 "0 10 5 99 4 77 960 103 0 
2 60 0 50 6 04 4 83 9 05 98 9 
2 70 1 00 6 15 4 94 8 66 96 o 
2 80 1 	20 6 38 5 12 772 86 
2 90 3 35 6 55 5 27 7 17 85 0 
2 95 3 55 6 58 5 29 7 33 87 5 
34 	15 	 Hydro Depth Observations (Code 03) 	"Voima" 	1963 IV 28 
Su~en 
F 18 








D<vtM1 	I — 
~t°m 	O.GIA d<v~M1 
wlne T•mp---- 
° 
I^ ° .. n°. 	Dag DIS 
	
4v. D b 	D 
s, 51 	B59D6`06t 5678 9to tt tl tJ t<tS t6t] I tB It9 20 21121 <5<]'<B <950 St ISIS)5<55 626) 
4 I63I19 i 	201171 01 	963, 	4128& 	6 	102011 11715104 OI 111811 
Obs. d0 N 	Tamp. 
°v 
T+I. 	 • 0 	 pH 	I 
mill 	% 
16 2] [ 3619 )D It I )2 IJ 	]< 	 5I& ]) )b ]9 	 D <t <2 	<] 	* <S SP 59 60161 61 6] 6< ]B 
6 i 00 O3 	-- -- - - 
6 10 "0 35 	5 16 4 08 - - 
6 20 0 40j 	5 35 4 24 9 78 10' o 
6 30 0401 	545 431 973 1030 
7 4o 0 3011 	5 57 4 41 9 45 101 0 
7 50 x0 05 	5 84 4 65 9 15 98 4 
7 60 0 60 	6 02 4 82 9 01 98 7 
7 70 o 90 	6 08 4 88 8 49 93 8 





1 00 	6 13 







34 23 	 Hydro Depth ObservaclonS (Code 03) 'Tursal" 1963 IV 28 
FÅ 4 ICI  
56 7 B I910 1 11 12113 14 15 16 171 10 119 3031 JU3]I1,.SI16V I.B.B30]1 1 6547I4B 59 50 51 23153 54.55565]15059 60161161 
1 60 O3 	19 I35I 0 963 4 28122 I 208 I of 	i5 108 I 	I I 
Ohv. 	UppN 	Tem. 	Sal. 	of 	.. 
01  
22 00 o 90 604 4 85 
22 10 o 80 6, 02 4 83 
22 20 010 6 20 4 94 
22 30 010 6 29 5 02 
22 40 o 30 6 56 5 25 
22 50 o 20 6 71 5 36 
22 6o o 40 6 83 5 47 
22 70 0 70 6 93 5 55 
22 80 0 50 6 98 5 59 
23 90 1 30 6 98 5 6o 
23 100 1 50 698 5 61 
23 125 1 80 7 02 5 65 
23 150 2 20 7 05 5 68 
23 175 2 40 7 05 5 68 
23 200 2 80 7 07 5 70 




I . 	L.d. 	N 	Da:a 	E 	Dap:h ~'u' 	
w~na 	Tompc.ac~ra 	f 
Suton 5 —  
	
E keiE roi 	 ~ ~ 
B 6 	 o 	Yr. I Mo. DAY  
S 6]8 	910 tt 131319 tSh61>181930 I'll3111525126„2)1181830 It 1556]'5859501 Si 15153 55 55 56 5]3859660161 C 63'61 
1 6k15 	221301 0I 9631 51991 2 1 	94101 	102104104 0I 	0002 
Obi 	Obi. 	Tamp. 	Sal. 	o 	 H 
2 	00 0 55 3 62 2 87 951 1101 
2 	10 0 55 3 64 2 89 95 102 
2 	20 040 3 64 2 89 
2 	30 0 10 3 75 2 95 9 28 97 
2 	40 0 32 3 84 3 04 9 40 99 
3 	50 1 	20 3 96 3 13 9+0 102 
3 	60 0 95 4 02 3 21 9 06 101 
3 	70 o 47 4 15 3 30 9 24 98 
3 	Bo o 94 4 20 3 34 9 24 98 
3 	85 o 47 4 22 3 36 9 31 99 
m 
34 23 	 Hydro Depth Observations (Code 03) "Turras" 1963 V 13 
v.. 	L.l. 	n 	Da° 	 l ;I 
D 	v 
6°~om 	 I ~ Ia 
Få 4 	n°. o,r 	
.vm 
oI~ k~. 1. ~ e 
.. 
e 
5 6 7 8 1910111 +11111. 15116 t>I IB 119 20 21122 2112.15 26 2> 28 28 1O 1f •5 •> •8 .9 50 St 3515] 5. 55 56 5]158 59 6O' 6f', 62I6J 
2_ 	1 ~60 1 03 1 19135I0 9631 513 ,6 	208 I01l 	17112 
34 15 	 Hydro Depth Observazions (Code 03) "Voima" 1963 V 11 
D°:A su.. .oa wA.e 
 
E 6°.w 6ro+e d°ctn 
3 u R5 
 n°. 
o,r Do- 	so. 6 	I 
567 B 191oh1121....151161>I10 I,92o2+i122)124251 262712B2H 10 111.5•]1.8• 95015125 11545556511595960161162163 
2 I 64 147 23 112 101 	963 I 	5I 11 7 I 92 01 I 20 05 105 0 111410 
2623128293031 I 3233 H35136 3, 39394Ø1 •1 42 a •• 6 5U5960' 616261 6•! 1>B 
7 00 0 28 3 62 2 86 9.7 100 0 
7 10 0 28 3 62 2 86 950 100 0 
7 20 0 28 3 62 2 86 98 100 0 
7 30 0 20 3 64 2 88 9 43 99 5 
7 40 0 30 3 71 2 94 9 24 97 9 
7 50 1 42 3 84 3 08 8 79 96 2 
7 60 2 08 3 95 3 19 835 93 2 
7 70 2 20 3 95 3 19 829 92 8 
8 80 2 28 3 96 3 20 8 26 92 6 
8 90 2 35 4 00 3 23 8 26 92 8 
3li 15 Hydro Depth Obstrvauons (Code 0 3) "Voima" 1963 V 11 
satl°n V 6°n[ 
5 	D't° _ Dep n Yu 
fo l s+ 251515455 6 s6 s> se 5 9 401 611 4 21 61 
3 651 121 2312710 1963 15 	 11 110 85 101 120 I o5] 06 0I 111311 
J 262]12929 )0 ]1 	)2JJ)•)51161>1B ]9b •1 •2 •l M•5158 59 60161 63 128 
10 00 0 22 3 57 2 82 9 61 101 0 
10 10 0 20 3 57 2 82 9 56 101 	0 
10 20 0 08, 3 64 2 87 9 59 101 	0 
10 30 0 00 3 64 2 87 956 100 0 
10 40 0 00 3 73 2 94 95f 100 0 
10 50 0 28 3 77 2 98 9 35 99 1 
11 6o 0 75 3 82 3 04 895 96 o 
11 70 1 20 3 84 3 o8 8 70 94 6 
11 80 1 70 3 89 3 13 836 92 	1 
16 
	
00 	3 20 6 00 	4 84 
16 
	
10 	3 10 6 00 	4 84 
16 
	
20 	3 00 604 	If 87 
16 
	
30 	1 90 6 26 	5 04 
16 
	
40 	040 6 64 	5 31 
16 
	
50 	0 20 6 71 	5 35 
16 
	
60 	o 60 6 82 	5 46 
17 
	
70 	0 10 6 94 	5 54 
17 
	
8o 	0 20 6 96 	5 56 
17 
	
90 	040 6 98 	5 58 
17 
	
100 	1 20 6 98 	5 6o 
17 
	
125 	1 10 7 02 	5 63 
17 
	
150 	3 70 7 03 	5 66 
17 
	
175 	3 80 7 05 	5 66 
















34 23 	 Hydro Depth ObscruaIJOns (Code 0 3) "Tureas" 1963 v 24 
~~ 	40~o- 	H 	o..e 	E 	Dever 	ni.~e 	wipe 	Tamro .~+.e s Nm- 	 s - Lre• 
y E .enen 
F8 4 	~ 	r. I Ma. I DAY ~ 
	
>oato 
	Dry I  
56]8 	9t0 It'131 t31615~16 t] 10 ct9102t'':JU23l.lI. lB 103' T651l18069 50 151 25151 58 55 56 5]15959 ct6DJ 6111 
1 60 103 I 19 135 I o 1963 5214 14 I 208 H' 	oo Ioo 
Oy]ion 	
DH O5~ 	Oa^ • Sal. 	a 
Ilma 	a i 	Ta 	 . 
00 5 70 604 4 80 
10 5 20 60k 4 82 
20 1 8o 6 37 5 13 
30 1 6o 6 67 5 36 
40 060 6 82 5 46 
50 0 50 6 85 5 49 
6o 0 50 6 85 5 49 
70 0 40 6 91 551 
80 0 4o 6 93 5 54 
90 040 6 94 5 55 
100 0 50 6 98 5 59 
125 1 20 7 02 5 63 
150 1 50 7 05 5 68 
175 2 30 7 05 5 68 
200 260 707 570 

